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SUMMARY

I. Eight cucumovirus isolates were examined with respect

to their host range, antigenic properties and nucleic acid

composition. AII the isolates are readily distinguishable

by their reactions on selected host plant species and

contained four major RNA components, designated RNAs

1-4 in order of decreasing molecular weight.

II. It was demonstrated that TAV and CMV are serologically

distantly related. The antigenic relationship between the

two viruses was investigated by three serological

methods: radial doubte immunodiffusion in ag,at 
'

enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) and

immune-electron microscopy (IEM) using the antibody

decoration techníque. The relative merits of various

tests used for the detection of minor and major antigenic

differences among viruses has been discussed'

III. Three strains of cMV, (ucMV, MCMV and KCMV) and

one of TAV (VTAV) were selected as suitable candidates

for genetic analysis by in vitro pseudorecombination.
lat1cÇt

The tfrreiRNA components of the selected cucumoviruses

were separated by electrophoresis in agarose gels '

attempts to construct pseudorecombinants involving

AU

the

TAV

only

two

exchange of RNA-1 and RNA-2 between CMV and

were unsuccessful. It was demonstrated that

RNA-3 is readily interchangeable between the

viruses. However, all three RNA segments were

changeable between alL the CMV strains tested '

inter-
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IV. Eighteen pseudorecombinants were constructed in all

possible combinations between pairs of three cMV

str.ains. The pseudorecombinants were checked for

authenticity by regenerating parental viruses by back

crossing appropriate pairs of pseudorecombinants, From

detailed studies on the pseudorecombinants it was

demonstrated that infection and symptom expression of

cMV in a plant is a c.omplex interaction of the genetic

material of the virus with that of the host genome '

some host reactions were shown to be determined by a

single RNA species. For example, systemic necrosis in

N. x edwardsonü, abitity to infect maíze systemically and

leaf blistering and distortion in several host specíes are

determined by RNA- 2 . Simitarly, the production of

chlorotic local lesions in G. globosa and brown necrotic

local lesions in v. faba are determined by RNA-3. Some

host reactions were determined by a combination of

RNA-2 and RNA-3; for example the induction of yellow

mosaic in several host species examined and the product-

íon of chlorotic local lesions in D. stramonium and

S. melonøena. In some instances the symptom express-

ion appears to involve interaction between genetic

information on any two or perhaps even all the three

RNA segments of the virus,

v. Three pseudorecombinants constructed between cMV and

TAV by exchange of RNA-3 confirmed that the symptom

expression in Nicotiana sPP. examined and in C sativus,

isduetothegeneticinformationlocatedonRNA-1

and/or RNA-2 of TAV'
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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

I HE CI]CUMOVIRI]S GROUP

The cucumovirus group received its name from cucumber

mosaic virus (CMV), the type virus and the best known

member of the group. other members of the group include

tomato aspermy virus (TAV; Hollings and stone , L97I) and

peanut stunt virus (PSV; Mink, 1972) while cowpea ringspot

virus (CpRSV; Phatak et al, 19?6) is considered to be a

possible member of the group (Matthews , 1979). Although

robinia mosaic virus (schmelzer, 19?1) and clover blotch

virus (Musil et al, 19?5) were described as distinct viruses

also belonging to the group, recent studies indicate that

they can be considered as strains of PSV (Richter et al,

1e7e).

II STRUCTURE AND COM POSITION OF CUCUMOVIRUSES

1 Particle Structure

Members of the cucumovirus group have particles with

icosahedral symmetry of 28-30 nm diameter (Francki et al,

19?9) and are not distinguishable from each other in the
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electron microscope (Tolin , 1977), Cucumovirus capsids are

composecl of 180 protein sub-units arranged in pentamer-

hexamer clusters with T = 3 surface lattice symmetry (Finch

et al, 196?). The protein subunit has a molecular weight of

about 24,500. (IIabili and Francki , I974a). Cucumovirus

inf ectivity is sensitive to ribonuclease (RNase; Francki 1968 ;

Habili and Francki , L974a ; Mink, L972) and virions are

dissociated into protein and RNA by sodium dodecyl sulphate

(sDS) and high salt concentrations which led Kaper (19?5 a,

b) to postulate that the structure of these viruses is mainly

stabiüzed by protein-RNA interactions.

2, S tructure of the Cucumovirus Genome

Viruses which have their genetic information distributed

over several RNAs and in which these RNAs are encapsidat-

ed in separate nucleoprotein particles are collectively known

as viruses with divided (multipartite) g:enomes (reviewed by

Jaspars , 1.974; Van Vloten-Doting and Jaspars, 7977; Lane

19?9). Members of the cucumovirus group contain function-

auy divided genomes since the largest three of the four

major RNA species found in purified preparations are needed

for infectivity (Peden and symons, 19?3; Lot et aI, 1974).

RNA-4 is genetically redundant but is regenerated upon

infection (Habili and Francki, 19?4b). In addition a number

of other sub-genomic RNAs have also been reported in some

strains (Kaper and west, L972; Peden and symons , 1973 ; ) .
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The exact molecular weights of the CMV-RNAs is a

subject of debate . values ranging between 1 . 01- 1 . 35,

0. 89- L.2t, 0.68-0.93 and 0. S3-0. SB X 106 daltons for RNAs

1-4 respectively have been reported (Kaper and west , 1,972;

Peden and Synons, 19?3; Marchoux et aI, 19?3)' However,

electrophoretic mobilities of RNA species may differ sfightly

between strains (Mossop, private communication; Hanada and

Tochihara, 1980). In TAV, RNA-1 and RNA-2 have

molecular weights similar to those of cMV, but RNA-S and

RNA-4 are somewhat larger and have molecular weights of

0.9 and 0.43 X 106 respectively (Habili and Francki, r974a) '

Minor differences in the molecular weights of RNA-2 of PSV

and cMV have also been reported (Lot and Kaper, 19?6a).

several cMV and PSV strains were shown to contain

small, encapsidated, single stranded-RNA (ss-RNA) molecules

of about 1 X 105 daltons (Kaper et al, 1976, Mossop and

Francki, 19?8, Gould et al 19?8, Kaper and Tousignant

1g?8), Their total dependence on cucumoviruses for replic-

ation and their unique base sequences indicated that they

are sateltites (Lot et al, L977 ; Diaz-Ruiz and Kaper, 1'977 ;

Mossop and Francki, 19?8; Gould et al, 19?8). One satellite

RNA (sat-RNA) referred to as CARNA 5 (Kaper and

waterworth lg77) has been found to be responsible for a

lethal disease of tomato. However, it has been demonstrated

that sat-RNAs reduce severity of symptoms on most host

plant species (Mossop and Francki, 19?9) '
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3, Encaps icì a tion of the Cucumovirus Genome

The multicomponent nature of cucumovirus particles is

masked by their sedimentation homogeneity. Purified prepar-

ations of infectious cucumoviruses sedirnent as a single

coìrìponent (90- 100 s , !'rancki et ât, 1966; Hollings and

stone, 19?1; Mink , Ig72) with a molecular weight of 5.8-6.1
hqv¡¿'tl

X 106 (Francki et al, 19?9) and ige" RNA (Francki et al,

1g66; I(aper, 19?5b). on the basis of the chemical analysis

of the RNA content of cMV, Kaper and Re (1974) suggested

that the amount of RNA encapsidated per virus particle

cannot exceed 1 X 106 daltons. Hence under no circum-

stances can all the RNA components, usually found in CMV

preparations occur together in one virus particle. Attempts

to resolve the different particle types expected by isopycnic

density gradient centrifugation have been hampered by the

extreme structural instability of cucumoviruses in solvents

with high salt concentrations normally used in these analyses

(Lot and Kaper , 1973; Habili and Francki , L974a; Lot and

Kaper, 19?6a) . Formaldehyde stabilized cucumovirus

preparations showed component heterogeneity in these

analyses, but isolated RNA from such components would not

be infectious (Habili and Francki, 1974a; Lot and Kaper,

1g?6a). However, Lot and Kaper (19?6b) directly analysed

the RNA component distribution among virus particles of the

salt stable D-strain of CMV and observecl that the encapsid-

ation of the cMv genome was similar to that of bromoviruses
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(Lane and Kaesberg, 19?1) . That is , the viral RNAs are

encapsidated in three types of particles; one type containing

one molecule of RNA-1, a second type containing one

nlólecule of RNA-2 and a third type containing one molecule

each of RNA-3 ancl RNA-4. However, it has been suggested

that the encapsidation of cucumovirus RNAs is ¡nore comptric-

ated than that of bromoviruses since RNA-3 and RNA-  ate

often not present in equimolar amounts (Lot and Kaper,

19?6a; HuIl, 1976)

III BIOLOG ICAL PROPBRTIES OF CUCUMOVIRUSES

cucumoviruses have a number of common biological

properties such as :

a. They are amenable to mechanical inoculation and are

efficiently transmitted by aphid vectors in a non-

persistent manner (Francki et al, 19?9) '

b,. cucumoviruses are economically important and pathogenic

to an extremely wide range of herbaceous and woody

plant species (Francki et al, 19?9) '

c. The viruses occur in the cytoplasm and vacuoles of

infected cells (Hatta and Francki, 19?9) and some times

the particles form crystalline arrays in the vacuoles

(Franckietâ1,19?9).Theviruse'salsoproduce

membrane bound vesicles associated with the tonoplasts

(IIatta and Francki, 1981 ) .
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The biological properties of cucumoviruses overlap to

such an extent that no single property is sufficiently reliable

for identifícation. However it is considered that TAV can be

distinguished from CMV by its ability to invade chrysanthe-

mum systemically but not cucumber and it also induces

enations on leaves of Nicotiana spp , (Hollings and stone,

1g?1). PSV has been considered to be distinguished by its

ability to invade cowpea, French bean and peanuts systemic-

ally, (Mink , 1972) .

IV RELATIONSHIP S AMONG CUCUMOVIRUSES

Relationships among cucumoviruses have been a matter of

some controversy (Habili and Francki, 19?5) ' More reliance

has been placed on the results of serological tests than any

other single criterion to trace the degree of relationships

between CMV, TAV and PSV (Grogan et âI, 1963; van

Regenmortel, 1966; Habili and Francki, 1974 a,b; Devergne

and cardin, 19?5) . Thorough serological analysis of cMV

strains indicated the presence of at least two serogroups

both of which are related to some strains of TAV and PSV

(Devergne and cardin , 19?5) . In contrast, Habili and

Francki (19?5) failed to detect any serological relationship

between the a strain of cMV (Francki et al, 1966) and v

strain of TAV. The lack of agreement as to the serological

relationship between TAV and cMV has been probably due to

the use of different strains of the viruses which appear to
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be very variable, and to the lack of high titred antisera due

to the poor immunogenicity of the viruses (Francki and

Flabili , Lg72; I{aLrili and Francki, 1975) '

V GENETICS OF CUCUMOVIRUSES

The observation that there is no sequence homology

between the three genomic RNAs of CMV (Gould and symons,

Ig77) suggest that each RNA carries different genes. In

vitro recombi¡ation is a well adopted method of locating

genetic characters on the genome segments of plant viruses

with multi-partite genomes (Jaspars, 1974) ' For those plant

viruses in which the RNA components are encapsidated in

particles with different sedimentation properties (eg. alf alfa

mosaic virus) the particles which are relatively stable can

themselves be separated. However, with viruses whose

component nucleoproteins cannot be separated, the isolation

of genomic components must e done on the isolated RNA.

progeny viruses obtained by the reassortment of genome

parts from related viruses or strai¡s of the same virus have

been referred to as 'hybrids' (Bancroft , 1972; Dingjan-

Versteegh et al, 7972; Marchoux et al, I974a) or pseudore-

combinants (Harrison et al, 1974; Habili and Francki, I974c;

Gibbs and Harrison, 1976; Mossop and Francki, .197?; Hanada

and Tochihara, 1980). since the term 'hybrid' has connotat-

ions of a diploid state, the term rpseudorecombinant' has

been used throughout this thesis '
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A number of workers have constructed pseudorecombin-

ants of cucumoviruses, most of which invoÌved the exchange

of RNA-3 between different cMV strains. Like that of other

viruses which have tripartite genomes (eg. bromoviruses,

Lane and I(aesberg, 19?1; alfalfa mosaic virus, Rol and van

Vloten-Doting, 19?3) , it was denonstrated that the coat

protein gene of cucumoviruses is located on RNA-3 (Habili

and Francki, L974c; Marchoux et aI, 19?4 a&b; Mossop and

Francki , lg77; Hanada and Tochihara, 1980) ' From the

properties of pseudorecombinants constructed between cMV

strains, Marchoux et al (1974 a&b) concluded that most

biological properties of cMV reside on RNA-3, one exception

was the primary and systemic symptoms produced in vigna

qi"g4!fg which are controlled by both RNA-2 and RNA-3 and

by RNA-2 alone respectively' On the other hand, Mossop

and Francki (1977) observed that the symptoms produced on

a range of plant hosts by pseudorecombinants constructecl

between QCMV ancl MCMV were due to the genetic informat-

ion located on RNA-1 and/or RNA-2, as well as RNA-3. On

the basis of these observations they suggested that symptom

development in response to a cucumovirus is a complex

interaction involving genetic information sometimes residing

on at least two genomic RNAs. The inheritance of trans-

missitriJity of cMV by an aphid vector has also been studied'

Mossop and Francki (19??) exchanged RNA-3 between two

cMV strains (QCMV and MCMV) which differ antigenically

an<l in aphid transmissibility, and demonstrated that RNA-3
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cletermines both properties. This supports a growing body

of evidence that with many plant viruses coat proteins play a

critical role in vector specificity (Lane, 19?9)'

successful pseudorecombination between two diff erent

cucumoviruses was also observecl. Habiti an<] Francki (I974c)

reported that a pseudorecombinant constructed from RNA-1

and RNA-2 of VTAV and RNA-3 of QCMV was serologically

indistinguishable from QCMV and produced symptoms on

cucumber and several Nicotiana spp. characteristic of VTAV.

Thus it was suggested, that RNA-I, RNA-2 or both cart'ied

genes determining host reactions. Recently Hanada and

Tochihara (1980) confirmed these determinants on RNAs of

cucumoviruses, by exchanging RNA-3 between four cMV

strains and chrysanthemum mitd mottle virus (CMMV,

probably closely related to TAV). In addition these authors

exchanged RNA-2 between several cMV strains and reported

that the symptoms on cowpea are determined by RNA-2, a

similar pattern of inheritance observed by Marchoux et aì

(197aa).

VI OTHER PLANT VIRU SES WI TH TRIPARTITIE GENOMES

Apart from cucumoviruses the best studied plant viruses

with tripartite genomes include members of the bromoviruses,

ilarviruses and alf alfa mosaic virus (Tabte 1 ' 1) ' Van

vloten-Doting and Jaspars (19??) divided the tripartite
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genomes into isocapsidic and heterocapsidic viruses '

Members of the former group have their genome parts in

identical capsids (i.e . cucumo and bromoviruses) and the

latter groups have spherical or bacilliform capsids of

different sizes and sedimentation properties (i.e' ilarviruses

and alfalfa mosaic virus). The division is not only based on

structural differences but also on the fact that the

isocapsidic viruses do not require coat protein for infection

(protein-independent) whereas with hetero-capsidic viruses

coat protein or RNA-4 is required to initiate infection

(protein-dePendent).

Members of the hordeivirus group (Jackson and Lane,

1gB1) also have a divided genome. working with barley

stripe mosaic virus (BSMV) the type member, Lane (L974)

demonstrated that three different RNA species derived from

three different sized rod-shaped particles constitute the

genome. However, BSMV may contain 2 to 4 different length

classes of nucleoprotein particles depending on the strain

(Jackson and Lane 1981), but the significance of this is not

clear. Other members of the hordeivirus group include poa

semilatent virus and lychnis ringspot virus (Lane , L974)

which are not adequately characterized,. Hence it is still

obscure as to whether they have bipartite or tripartite

genomes.



Table 1 I

Properties of Particles ànd RNAS of Plant Viruses with Tripartite Genomes

Virus GrouP Virus

l| romoviruses

Cucumoviruses

lrlorphology
( Vect or)

NucleoP rotein

tzo,* % RNA
Molecular lveight 6

Caat Protcin Genome Part in Component 10" Daltons

ioT'ori..t RNA t nÑÁ ã n¡¡Á s RNA '4 Reference

Brome mosaic virusx Polyhedral
(Beetles )

Cowpea Chlorotlc
Mottle Vi.rus

Broad Bean Mottle
Virus

Melandrium Yellorv
Fleck Virus

Cucumber Mosaic
Virus*

Tomato AsPermY
Virus

Peanut Stunt
Virus

Tobacco Streak*
Virus

Polyhedral
(B eetles )

Polyhedral
(Beetles )

Polyhedral
(Beetles)

Polyhedral
(Aphids )

Polyhedral
(Aphids)

Polyhedral
(Aphids )

Polyhedral 35-30-2?-25 109-93-78

D imens ion
(run )

30-25-22

32-30-26

1.I3
x
-:t

26

26

25

30

30

30

o<

85

85

88

98.6

98.6

zo

20

20

20

18

l8

l8

t4

20

20

20

,t

24.5

24.5

24

¿o

26

25

19

2,t 3

I.09 0.99 0. ?5 0 ' 28

1 . 15 r.00 0.85 0.32

l . 10 1.03 0.90 0.36

L.20 1. l0 1.0 0 ' 3

L.27 1.13 0.82 0.35

r.26 1.10 0.90 0 '43

1.r9 l.o2 0.?3 0.35

1.30 1.10 0.80 0'40

r.10 1.0 0.?0 0'30

r.10 1.10 0.?0 0'30

r .30 l. 15 0.82 0 ' 39

1.01 0.92 0-?4

I.l0 080 0.?0 2x030

t.+3 I24 Il0 09¡ì

Larie & Kaesberg
19?1; Lane 1981

Bancroft, 197l
Lane, l98l

Hull,
Lane,

r972
198 I

98

Hollings &
Horvath, 1981

Habili & Francki, l974a,b
Francki et al, 1979

Habili & Francki
19?4a , b

Mink, 19?2; Hanada
& Tochihara,1980

Lister & Bancroft,l9?0
Ghabrial & Lister, l9?4

GarnseY &
Gonsalves, 1976

Ful ton ' 1981

Jones & MaYo'19?3

Fulton. l9?5

Lister &
Saksena I 976

HuIt, 1969 i Van
Vl.oten-Doting &

Jaspars, 19??

Brrkke & Palomar,l976
Paloma| ct al, I9??
J¿rckson t- l,ane. l9¡ì1

Ilarviruses

Atvl,l q,v',iP

Citrus Leaf
Rugose Virus

Citrus Variegation
Virus

ELn Motrle Virus

Prunus Necrotic
Ringspot Virus

Tulane APPIe
Mosaic Virus

Alfalfa Mosaic
Virus

Polyhedral
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VII SCOPE OF THIS THESIS

When this study began (March, 19?B) , our knowledge

regarding the genetic functions of cucumovirus RNA-1 and

RNA-2 was still in its infancy. Therefore, the main object-

ive of this thesis was to investigate the distribution of

genetic determinants for symptom production and host rang'e

on the three RNA segments of cucumoviruses, With this goal

in mind in the first instance, several cucumovirus isolates

from the Waite Agicultural Research Institute collection were

screened and their host rangè, nucleic acid compositÍon and

serological properties were compared. RNA preparations of

selected strains were separated in to components by electro-

phoresis in ag'arose gels. The purified RNA components

from three strains of cMV and one of TAV were used to

construct pseudorecombinants in vitro. Isolated pseudore-

combi¡ants were checked for the RNA composition by

regenerating parental viruses by back crossing' The host

range and symptomatology of the pseudorecombinants were

studied with the aim of exptaining the previous work done

by Marchoux et al, (19?4a,b), Habili and Francki (I974c) ,

Mossop and Francki (Ig77) and Hanada and Tochihara (1980)

which was superficial and in which the results appear to be

conflicting.
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CHAPTER 2

GENERAL MATERIALS AND METHODS

I, MATERIALS

1,. Virus Isolates

The virus isolates used throughout the course of these

investigations and their respective sources are listed in

Table 2. 1.

2. Materials Used For Handling and Separation of Genomic

RNAs of CucuÍnovirus Isolates

AII buffers and solutions used for RNA studies were

prepared in double distilled water and were autoclaved (121"

for 15 min). Glassware was subjected to heat sterilization at

1300 for at least 3 hr. Objects sensitive to heat steri[zation

were rinsed with O.2M KOH dissolved in g09o ethanol and

then rinsed thoroughly with sterile distilled water'

3. Materials Used for Electroph oresis of Viral RNA

Agarose (sigma chemical co. , u. s. A. , electrophoretic

grade) was used for routine analysis and fractionation of

viral RNA. Polyacrylamide and N'N' - methylene bis

acrylamide were obtained from BDH Chemicals, England.
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Table 2. I

List of Virus Isolates Used in this Thesis

Virus Source Reference

A. Cucumovirus Isolates

QÇMV

MCMV

capsicum frutescene L., Queensland Francki et al (1966)

TCMV

XCMV Lactuca sativa L. , Queensland

UCMV Musa P aradisiacq L. , Queensland

KCMV Centourea cYanus L', China

VTAV

NTAV

Chrysanthemum spp. , Victoria

Australia

B. Other Virus Isolates Used

VTMOV

CarMV

Nicotiana velutina L

Dianthus sPP

A mutant of Price's No. 6 Yellow
strain, isolated bY Dr' K.M.
Smith, England

Capsicum sPP. , Western Australia

Nicotiana glauca Graham. , South

Mossop et aI (1976)

Dr. G.D. Mclean
(Personal Communicatíon)

Dr. J.L. Dale (Personal
Communication)

Dr. J. L, Dale (Personal
Communication)

Dr. Tien-Po (Personâl
Communication)

Habili & Francki (1974a)

Dr. R,I,B. Francki
(Personal Communication )

Randles et al (1981)

Randles et al (1981)
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4 Materials Used in EnzYm e-linked Immuno sorbent Assavs

(ELISA)

The enzyme, alkaline phosphatase (B-grade) and the

substrate p-nitrophenyl phosphate (MoI ' wt ' 37L '2) were

obtained from calbiochenr, La Jolla, california, u.s.A'

Round bottomed microplates used for ELISA tests were

obtained from Disposable Products Private Ltd. , Adelaide,

South Australia.

5. Instruments and Apparatus

High speed centrifugation was done either in a Beckman

L2-65 or a L-50 refrigerated centrifuge. Medium speed

centrifugation was done in either sorvaLl Rc-28 or Sorvall

RC-3 centrifuges. sucrose density gradients were scanned

at 254 nm, using an ISCO model 183 density gradient fract-

ionator coupled to an ISCO U A-2 absorbance monitor.

Absorption spectra were recorded with a Unicam SP 1800

spectrophotometer. For tube gel electrophoresis ' the

apparatus was made in our laboratory from plastic

containers, inserted with 1.2 plexiglass tuLres (15cm X 0.5cm)

or 8 tubes (15cm X I'cm).

Electron micrographs illustrated in this thesis were taken

with a JOEL JEM 1000 CX electron microscope '
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6. Buffers and Solutions

RNA prepar.ations were suspended in TE buffer ( 10mM

Tris-HC1, hM EDTA, pll 8.3). Buffer used in analytical

and preparative gel electrophoresis was TBE pH 8.3 (Peacock

and Dingman, 1968) and contained 10. Bg Tris , 5'5g boric

acid, 0.939 EDTA, in one litre of distilled water '

AU buffers used in ELISA tests contained 0.029o sodium

azid.e. Phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7 '4) was

prepared by dissolving 8g NaCI, O.2g KH2PO4, 2'99 NarHPOn

12 HzO' 0,2g KCl, 0.2g NaN, in one litre of distilled water.

Microplates were washed with PBS h¡uffer containing 0'Sml of

Tween-20 per litre. The Y - globulins were diluted in

coating buffer (pH 9.6) containing 1.59g NarCOt ; 2 '93g

NaHCOr; O.2g NaN, per litre of distilled water. substrate

buffer (pH 9.8) was prepared by dissolving 97 mi diethanol-

amine and 0.28 NaN, in 800 mI distilled water and made up

to one litre .

7 Miscellaneous Materials

AU chemicals not listed in Table 2.2 were of standard

analytical reagent grade.
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Table 2. 2

Chemicals and Biochemicals Used in this Thesis

Chemical Source

Adjuvant, Freund's complete Calbiochem' U'S'A'

Bovine serum albumin (BSA) sigma chemical co. u.s'A'

Cellulose DE 22 Whatman Biochemicals Ltd'
England.

Diethanolamine Ajax Chemicals Ltd' Sydney'

Glutaraldehyde Taab Laboratories, England'

Ovalbumin Sigma Chemical Co' U'S'A'

polyethylene glycol (PEG 6000) union carbide, u's.A'

Polyvinylpyrolliclone (PVP), Mol.wt 40,000 General Biochemicals, U'S'A'

sodium dodecyl sulphate (sDS) sigma chemical co' u.s'A'

N,N,N',N" - tetramethyl-ethylenediamine' (îpvrnol sigma chemical co. u. s, A,

Thioglycollic acid (TGA) Ajax chemicals Ltd. sydney'

Tris (hydroxymethyl) aminomethane- 
itiis) SigmaCheinicalCo'U'S'A'

Triton X-100 Ajax Chemicals Ltd' Sydney'

Tween 20 Drug Houses of AustraLia Ltd '

Australia.

Urea BDH Chemicals ' England '
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II MET}IODS

1. Plants Inoculations and Virus P tion

All cuculnoviruses were routinely maintained in Nicotiana

glutinosa L ancl pr.opagated in N. clevelancìii A. Gray. Plants

were lightly dusted with carborandum (500 mesh) and mechan-

ically inoculated by rubbing crude sap from infected leaves

or viral RNA suspension on the leaves with a forefinger

enclosed in a rubber fingerstaLl Excess inoculum was

washed off with tap water. unless otherwise stated, plants

were maintained in an insect-proof glasshouse with natural

illurnination and an average temperature of 25o '

2 Virus Purification

ExceptforMCMV,allCMVisolateswerepurifiedbythe

mcthod of Peden and symons (19?3). All steps were done at

40, Infected leaf tissue , I2-L4 days after inoculation, was

ground in a mortar and pestle with 2 volumes (w/v) of 0'5M

sodium citrate buffer, PH 6 . 5 containing 0 ' 5eo thioglycollic

acid and SmM EDTA, in the presence of acid washed sand.

Thejuicewasstrainedthroughadoublelayerofcheesecloth

and clarified by centrifugation at 10,0009 for 1'5 min. The

supernatant was then emulsified with an equal volume of

chloroform (v/v) and the emulsion was broken by centri

-fugationat10,0009for]'Smin.Theviruswasprecipitated
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from the buffer phase with polyethylene glycol, which was

added to a final concentration of 169o (w/v) and the mixture

was stirred for 45-60 min at 4o . The precipitate was

collected by centrifugation at 15 ,0009 for 15 min . The

resulting pellets were suspended in SmM sodium borate

buffer containing 0.5mM EDTA (pHc. 9.0) and stirred for

30minat4o,afteraddingTritonX-100,toafinal

concentration of 29o, The suspension was clarified by

centrifugation at 10,0009 for 10 min and subjected to two

cycles of high and low speed centrifugation at L44,0009 for

60 min and 5,0009 for 10 min respectively' When required'

the virus was further purified by centrifugation ¡ ¿ 59o-159o

sucrose density gradient containing 20mM phosphate buffer,

pH ?.5 (Beckman SW 27 totor, 100,000 g for 120 min at 4")'

The recovered virus was diluted with sodium borate buffer

andsedimentedbycentrifugationat?B,000gfor150min.

The final pellets were suspended in L¡orate buffer and stored

at 40 until required.

VTAV and NTAV were purified by the same procedure as

described above, except EDTA was not included in buffers

at any stage of purification, since it has been shown to

disrupt the virus (Habifi and Francki, 19?4b) '

MCMV was Purified from infected N clevelandü as

described by Mossop et al (19?6). The purification method

involves the extraction of infected tissue in 3 volumes
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(w/v) of 0.]ry NarHPOn containing 0.Ieo each of thioglycollic

acid and diethyldithiocart¡amate (pl{c. 8.0). The extract was

strained through a double layer of cheese-cloth and clarif-

ied by centrifugation at 15,0009 for 15 min. Triton x-100

was added to 19o'29o to the clarified supernatant and stirred

for 15-20 min at 40. The mixture was subjected to high

speed centrifugation at ?8,0009 for 120 min and the pellets

were suspencled in one-tenth of the original volume of

extraction buffer. Particulate material was removed by

centrifugation at 5,0009 for 10 min and the supernatant was

layered over 5ml of I09o sucrose cushions prepared in 0.lM

NarHPOn and subjected to centrifugation at 144,0009 for 60

min. The pellets. were suspended in 0.lM NarHPOn and the

particulate material was removed by centrifugation at 5,0009

for 15 min. The virus was further purified from the

supernatant by centrifugation in 59o-259o sucrose density

gradients, containing 0'lM NarHPOn for 150 nin at 100'000 g

in a Beckman sw 27 rotor. The final pellets were suspended

in 10mM sodium borate buffer, PH 7'5

The yield of both TAV and cMV isolates ranged from lg

to ?00 mg per kg of leaf material. Purified virus preparat-

ions of vTMoV and carMV were kindly provided by

Dr. R.LB, Francki.
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3. ÞsrgþsY

a. Preparation of Antisens

Cucumovirus preparations purified by sucrose

density gradient centrifugation were used for antiserum

production. Prior to immunization virus preparations

were fixed with 0,29o glutaraldehyde to enhance

immunogenicity (Francki and Hatta, l9B0)'

b Immunization of Animals

AntiseratoTAVandCMVstrainswerepreparedin

,rabbits. Each adult rabbit received two subcutaneous

injections containing I mg of fixed virus, emulsified with

an equal volume of Freund's complete adjuvant. Inject-

ions were given at weekly intervals ' A third injection

containin g 2 mg of fixed virus was administered intraven-

ously two weeks after the second injection ' One week

after the final injection blood samples were collected from

an ear vein and serum was recovered after clotting and

removal of cellular material by centrifugation at 2,0009

for 10 min.
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c. Storage of Antisera

All antisera were stored at -15o in glass vials. For

continuous use, approximately 2-3 mI of antiserum of

each cucumovirus was stored at 40 in the presence of

O.029o sodium azide.

Antisera specific to some strains of CMV were

prepared by absorption of sera to a heterologous viral

antigen. For this purpose, approximately 200-300 u g

of heterologous viral antigen was added to 0 ' 5 ml of

antiserum and the mixture was incubated at 3?o for 30-45

min and then left at 40 overnight. Unreacted protein

was recovered. in the supernatant after centrifugation at

5,0009 for 10 min and stored as described above '

After a single absorption step, such antisera failed to

react with the heterologous antigen in immunodiffusion

tests. Antisera to TMV and carMV were kindly provided

by Dr, R. L B. Francki.

4. Serologic al Techniques

a. A ar- Immunodiffusion Tests

Immunodiffusion tests were done in glass petri

dishes containing 12 ml of 0,759o purified bateriological

agat (DIFCO) prepared in l'OmM phosphate buffer' pH
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7,6, containing 0.029o sodium azide (Francki and Habili,

lg72). Wells, approximately 3 mm in diameter and 3 ' 5 mm

apart were cut and LO-LZ U I of viral antigen or antiserum

was dispensed into each well. Plates were then

incubated at 25o for 24-48 hr for the development of

precipitin lines.

b. Enzyme-Unked immunosorben t assavs (ELISA)

Procedures employed in this thesis for ELISA were

essentially the same as those described by clark and

Adams ( 19?7) .

i. Preparation and Purification of y -globulins

One ml of each cucumovirus antiserum was

diluted to 10 mI with distilled water, 10 mI of

saturated ammonium sulphate was added and the

preparation was left at room temperature for 30

min. The mixture was then subjected to centrifug-

ation (5,0009 for 10 min) and the precipitate was

dissolved in approximately 2 ml of half -strength

PBs.Thedissolvedprecipitatewasthendiaiysed

against the same buffer (at least 3 changes)' The

¡globulinswerefurtherpurifiedbyDE22cellulose
columnchromatographyandtheunabsorbedfract-

ions were collected in silicone (Prosi-i-28,
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PCR-Research Chemical Inc. , USA) coated tubes '

Thepurifiedy-globulinfractionswereacljustedto

approximately 1 mg/ml (EZIS = L4) and stored in

silicone-treated tubes at - 150 , These preparations

will be referred to as stock solutions of purified

'y-globulins.

ii. Conju sation of Enzvme Atkaline PhosPhatase

with y -globulins

Approximately 2 mg of alkaline phosphatase

was dissolved in I mI of stock solution of purified

y -globulins and dialyzed against PBS buffer at 40

(at least 3 changes). Glutaraldehyde was then

added to 0.0690 final concentration and the mixture

was incubated at room temperature for 4 hr '

Glutar:aldehyde was removed by dialyzing the

mixture against several changes of PBS buffer and

the conjugate was stored at 40 in the presence of

19o bovine serum albumin.

In most experiments all wells of a plate were

used and the plates were incubated in a humid

chamber at 3?o. After each incubation step, the

plates were rinsed three times with PBS buffer

containing 0 .059o Tween-20, bV flooding the wells

andallowingtheliquidtostayfor3.4minbetween

each rinse.
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iii. Preparation of ELISA Plates

Initially the plates were coated with 200 p I of

purified "y -globulins diluted in carbonate buffer,

pH 9.0, and incubated for 3 hr. at 37"' Two-fold

dilutions of glutilraldehyiie fixed antigens were

prepared in PBS-Tween containing 29o PVP and

incubated (200 u t) in the wells overnight at 4o '

Previously enzyme conjugated 1-globulins (200 p I

of 1:200 dilution of stock in PBS-Tween containing

29o PVP and 0 .929o ovalbumin) were incubated for 5

hr at 3?o. Finally, the unreacted conjugate was

rinsed away and specific antibody-antigen reactions

were detected by adding 250 ul of substrate,

di-sodium p-nitrophenylphosphate (1 mglml prepared

in subtrate buffer, pH, 9'B) and by incubating at

room temperature for I hr. Reactions were arrested

byadding50ulof3MNaoH.Thecolourreaction

in each welL was measured by its absorbance at

405 nm.

c Immune-electron MicroscopY (rEM)

Immune-electron microscopy was done by combining

the Derrick particle trapping and the antibody decoration

procedures (Milne and Luisoni, l9??) ' In each test a

mixture of two viruses was used, usually one whose

antigenic properties were being studied and the other as
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a control. The method involves application of a drop of

a mixture of the two antisera, each diluted l/I000 in l0mM

phosphate buffer, PH ?.0, to a carbon-coated formvar

grid which had been ionized. After 5 min incubation in

a humid chamber at room temperature, the grid was

washecl three times by floating for I min each time on

distilled rvater, After draining but not drying, the grid

was applied to a drop of a mixture of 50 vg/ml of each

virus. After incubation at room temperature for L5 min

the grid was washed with distìlted water and the trapped

virus particles were decorated by incubation for 30 min

on a clrop of test antiserum diluted I/I0 in l0mM

phosphate buffer, PH 7.0. The grid was then washed'

stained with 29o aqueous uranyl acetate for 30 sec and

examined in the electron microscope, at an instrument

magnification of 33 ,000 ,

solation of Viral RNA

RNA was isolated from purified preparations of

cucumoviruses, using the phenol-SDS procedure

described by Peden and Symons (19?3) ' Each virus

preparation was emulsified with an equal volume of g09o

phenol containing 0'.19o B-hydroxyquinoline, and buffer

containing 0. 6U sodium acetate, 0'69o SDS and 20mM

EDTA (l ml : I mI : I ml )' The mixture was shaken

vigorously for l-0 min at 25o and the aqueous phase was
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separated by centrifugation at 10,0009 for 10 min '

one-hatf volume of phenol was added to the aqueous

phase and the extraction repeated. Traces of phenol

were removed by washing the aqueous phase with 2

volumes of ether and the RNA was precipitated by

adcling 2 .5 volumes of colcl , re- distilled ethanol . Af ter

leaving the mixture overnight at 15o, the precipitate was

sedimented at 5,0009 for 10 min and the pellet was

washed twice with ethanol, RNA pellets were then

dried in a Dynavac freezedrying unit and suspended in

TE buffer, pH 8,3 and stored at -15"'

6 Electropho resis of Viral RNA

a Analv tical Gel ElectroPhoresis

The cucumovirus RNA preparations were

routinely analysed by electrophoresis in 29o agatose

gels, prepared in TBE buffer. A piece of dialysis

tubing was stretched tightty over the end of each

tube and secured with a rubber band ' The gel

solution was autoclaved for 15 min to ensure

inactivation of RNases and dispensed into sterile

15x 0,5 cm plexiglass tubes to a depth of approx-

imately 13 cm. After leaving the gels at room

temperature for I hr to set, the tops of each gel

weretrimmedofftoproduceaflatloadingsurface
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and to maintain a uniform gel length. Gels were

prepared immediately prior to use. Before loading,

RNA samples (10-15 u$ in TE buffer, pII 8'3) were

heated at 600 for 10 min or ?0o for 5 min and

cooled rapidly in an ice-water bath. Sucrose was

then ¿rcìcled to each saniple to a final concentration

of I09o. The RNA preparations were allowed to

enter the gel by initial electrophoresis at I mA/gel

for 30 min and then at 2,5 mA/gel (10 volts/cm) for

2Lz hr. at 25o , Bromophenol blue was used as a

tracking dye, After electrophoresis, the gels were

stained for 10-15 min with toluidine blue 0 (0.05eo in

50mM sodium acetate, SmM acetic acid and 0 ' 01M

EDTA, PH 8.5; Peden and Symons, I9?3) and

destained in several changes of 59o acetic acid '

Electrophoresis under denaturing conditions

was done in 39o polyacrylamide gels containing 7U

urea, as described by Gould (I9BO ) ' To prepare

50 ml of gel solution , l. 5 g acrylamide monomer,

0.0?5 g bis-acrylamide, 5 ml 10 x TBE and 20 mI

distiüed water were added to 2L g urea and the

mixture was stirred for 1'0-15 min. Then, 30 uI

TEMED and 0.3 ml freshly prepared 199o ammonium

persulphate were added and the volume was adjusted

to 50 mI by adding sterile distilled water ' The

mixture was dispensed in to l'5 x 0'5 cm plexiglass
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tubes to a depth of 13 cm. A flat loading surface

was formed hry overlayering the gels with 509n

t-butanol. When the gels had polymerised, the

t-butanol was removed by gently washing the

loading surface with sterile distilled water. Gels

were pre-electrophorçsed at 2 mA/g,el for I' hr'

RNA samples ( 10- 15 u g) were heated in the

presence of ? M urea at ?0" for 5 min ' and cooled

rapidlyinanice-waterbath.Electrophoresiswas

at 25o at 2.5 mA/gel for 5 hrs ' Location of RNA

bands was the same as that descrit¡ed above '

b. Preparative Éel Electrophoresis

CucumovirusRNAcomponentswerefractionated

by two cycles of electrophoresis using 29o agatose

gels. Conditions of electrophoresis were similar to

those described above, except that gels were cast

in 15 x I cm glass tubes and 100 p g of RNA samples

were loaded on each gel. Blectrophoresis was done

at 4 mA/8e1 (10 volts/cm) for 3Lz to 4 hr at 25o'

To minimise changes in pH during electrophoresis

the buffer was exchanged between the reservoirs

with a peristaltic pump . Af ter electrophoresis ' the

gels were stained in toluidine blue 0 for 30 sec

(0 .OSso toluidine blue 0 prepared in 0 ' 02M sodium

acetate, PH ?.8) and destained by several changes
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of the same buffer. RNA fractions were cut out

with a sterile scalpel blacle ancl layered in tubes of

the same diameter over 29o agarose gel columns (I

gel slice/tube). The fractions were then

re-electrophoresed as described above ' Gel slices

containing RNA after the second electrophoretic

step were homogenised in TBE + 0'2M NaCl (0'75

ml/ slice) and the slurry was shaken for 15-20 hrs

at 4o. Phenol extraction was repeated twice and

the RNA was recovered by ethanol precipitation '

The isolated RNA components were fieeze-dried,

suspended in TE buffer and stored at - L5o until

required.

The recovery of genomic RNA components by

the method described above was found to be

approximately 459o by spectrophotometric estimati'on

while that of polyacrylamicle gel electrophoresis was

approximately 279o (Mossop, private communication)'

7 Infectivitv of Frac tionated RNA ComPonents

To assess the purity of fractionated cucumovirus

RNAs 1-3 preparations, each was adjusted to a concen-

tration of about 15 vE/mL in TE buffer' mixed in the

required combination and inoculated to haLf leaves of

Chenopodium amaranticQlor Coste & Reyn, which had
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t¡een previously kept in the dark for 48 hr ' After

inoculation the plants were kept at 25" under continuous

Iight at 12,000 lux. Lesions were counted 4 days later.

B. In Vitro Construction Isolation and Characterization

of Pseudorecombinants

The methods used for in vitro construction, isolat-

ion and characterization of pseudorecombinants were

essentially the same as those used by Habili and Francki

(1974 c) and Mossop and Francki (7977)' Appropriate

dilutions of heterologous genomic RNAs were prepared in

TE buffer and inoculated to the expanded leaves of N.

tgþ¡çgq cv White Burley and transferred to 25o under

continuous illumination of 5,000 lux' In all experiments

inocula contained approximately 5 p g/mt each of

cucumovirus RNA-I, 2 and 3. Prior to inoculation the

plantswerekeptinthedarkfor24hourstoincrease

their sensitivity and to enhance the development of local

lesions. usually under these conditions faint chlorotic

lesions appeared on the inoculated leaves in 3-4 days '

Lesions were excised with a sterile cork borer and

homogenisedinasingledropofsterilelOmMphosphate

buff er pH 7 .O and inoculated to one tobacco plant '

After testing the virus infecting the plant by immuno-

diffusion, the isolate was further cloned by three more

single lesion transfers and was then propagated in ry'
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ctevelandii, The pseudorecombínants were purified by

the method used for the parental strain providing

RNA-3. The RNA composition of each pseudorecombinant

was examinecl by electrophoresis in 29o agarose gels as

described above . Ilowever, information f rom this was

usually inadequate since sonìe genome segments of the

strai¡s used had eiectrophoretic mobilities which were

not distinguishable from each other (see chapter 3).

Thus to confirm that the isolated pseudorecombinants had

the expected RNA composition, their RNA components

were separated and mixed in vitro so as to regenerate

the parental virus strains using the same procedure as

that used for isolating pseudorecombinants '

9. Examination of Pseudorecombinants

In all experiments each pseudorecombinant was

inoculated to at least six plants of each species ' The

parentalvirusesfromwhichthepseudorecombinants

originated,werealwaysinoculatedascontrols.Each

experiment was repeated at least twice, at different

seasons of the year and maintained in an insect proof

glass house as mentioned before'
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10. s ectro hotom

The concentrations of purified cucumovirus and RNA

preparations were determined from their absorbance at

0.1
260 nm using E ;;; = 5'0 and 25'0 respectively (Francki

et al, 1966; Stace-Smith ancl Tremaine, 1973) '
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CHAPTER 3

CHARACTERISTICSoFSEVERALCUCUMOVIRUSES

TRODUCTION

AttemPts

properties of

to assign

cucumoviruses

determining biological

particular genomic RNA

genes

to

segments necessitates a careful selection of parental strains '

Inasearchforcucumovirusessuitableforinvitro
recombination, several isolates of cucumber mosaic virus

(CMV) and tomato aspermy virus (TAV) from the Waite

Agricultural Research Institute virus collection were

screened. In this chapter are described experiments on

comparative host range, nucleic acid composition and

serological properties of QCMV, TCMV' XCMV' UCMV'

MCMV, KCMV, VTAV ANd NTAV.

II HOST RANGE AND SYMPTOMATOLOGY

Host ranges of QCMV, TCMV, XCMV' UCMV' MCMV'

KCMV, VTAV and NTAV were studied over a protracted

period and the results are summarised in Tables 3 ' 1 and

g.2. Of many cucumoviruses examined' MCMV was the most

readiiy distinguishable strain which induced severe chlorosis

in all the host plant species tested (Tables

Moreover, plants infected with MCMV often

3. i and 3.2) ,

developed leaf
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blistering followed by distortion, 3-4 weeks after inoculation '

on the other hand, QCMV, XCMV and UCMV produced mild

to moderate mosaic in all the host plants tested (Table 3.1).

However, ucMV can be distingúished from all the other cMV

strains by its characteristic systemic necrosis in N . x edward-

sonii, 5-7 days after inoculation, while QCMV and XCMV by

their reactions on D . stramonium (Tabrle 3'1). TCMV pro-

duced severe sYmPtoms in four Nicotiana sPP . tested, but

unlike the other strains it failed to infect D . stramonium

(Table 3.1).

severe mosaic

spp . tested, D_

Systemic symPtom

followed by leaf

. stramonium and

s produced bY KCMV were

distortion in four Nicotiana

q. globosa. KCMV was also

distinguishable from the other strains by its ability to infect

zea mays L . systemically (Table 3 . 1) . Furthermore, like

TCMV and unlike the other strains, KCMV induced reddish

brown local lesions in broad beans (Vicia faba L.), 5-? days

after i¡oculation.

VTAV and NTAV produced similar systemic symptoms in

the four Nicotiana sPP. tested, D-' stramonium and S. melon-

gena (Table 3.1), but are distinguishable by their reactions

on q, globosa. Both the TAV strains, unlike all the cMV

strains; failed to infect c. sativus var Polaris systemically '



Table 3 I

Symptoms Produceil in Several llost Species by Seven Parental Cucumoviruses

Hos t QCI"lV

Nicotiana glutinosa L. mild mosarc

TCMV XC!IV

severe mosaic mosaic

UCMV

mild mosaic

mild mosaic

symptomless
inf ection

chlorotic
Iocal lesions
and mosaic

.anot rnt ecteo

not infecteda

MCìUV

yellow mosarc
and leaf
distortion

yelÌow mosaic
and leaf
dis tortion

yellow mosaic
and leaf
distorlion

yellow mosaic
and leaf
distortion

chlorotic local
lesions, Yellow
mosaic and leaf
distorLion

chlorotic local
lesions, Yellow
mosaic and leaf
distorLion

chlorotic loca.l
làsions a¡d
yellow mosaic

chlorotic local
lesions and
mo5 arc

not infecteda

not infecteda

KC}1V

severe mosarc
and leaf
distortion

severe mosarc
and leaf
distortíon

severe mosarc
a¡d leaf
distortion

severe mosalc
and leaf
distortion

mosalc

brown local
Iesions

VTAV

severe mosatc
and leaf
distortion

severe mosalc
and leal
distortion

severe mosafc
and leaf
distortion

severe mosalc
and leaf
distortion

necrotic local
lesions and
severe grosalc
distortion

not infecteda

not infecteda

NTAV

severe mosalc
and leaf
distortion

severe moSarc
and leaf
distortion

severe mosarc
and leaf
distortion

severe Dosarc
and leaf
distorLion

necrotic local
lesions and
nild mosaic

not infecteda

not infecteda

N tabacum L.cv
White BurleY

Cucumis sativus L
var. Polaris

Zea mavs L.

Vicia faba L

chlorotic
Iocal lesions
and mosaic

not infecteda

not infecteda

symp tomless
inf ection

chlorotic
locaÌ lesions
and mosaic

not infecteda

brorvn local
lesicrns

symptomless
inf ecLion

chlorotic
local lesions
and mosaic

not infecteda

not infecLeda

mi-ld mosaic severe mosaic mosaic

N. x edwardsonü mild mosaic severe mosaic mosaic necrosls

N. clevelandü A'Gray mild mosaic severe mosaic mosaic r¡ild mosaic

Datura stramoniun L. mild mosaic not infecteda mosaic and
gree¡¡ rmg
spots

InOSarc
chloroÈic local
lesioos, severe
mosaic and leaf
distorLion

severe mos¿uc slmPtomless
infection

mild mosaic

severe mosaic ulild mosaic mild mosa¡c

chloroLic local
Iesions and
mosa-lc

not infecteda not infecteda

Gomohrena globosa L s)¡mp tomless
inf ection

Solanum melongena L. mild mosaic mosalc mild mosaic mild mosaic

aplants protJuced no s-v-mptoms and virus could not be recovered by back-inoculation to susceptible hosts (,
Or



Table 3,2

Cucumoviruses Having a Number of Common Hostsa

virus Isolate QCMV TCMV XCMV UCMV MCMV KCMV VTAV NTAV

*I

E (
B

E

7
E

B
(c)

7
(c&E)

B
(A-H)

7 7B

(r-J) ( c) (G)
QCMV

TCMV

XCMV

UCMV

MCMV

KCMV

VTAV

NTAV

7
(A-H)

B

(E&r)
b

(E&G)
6

(E&G)

B
(c)

B
(A-H)

B

(A-H)

7
(c)

I

(c&G)

B7
(r&J) (G)

B?
(c,I&J) (C&G)

B

(A-H)
7

(A-H)
o
I

(A-H)

77
(c,I&J) (G,I&J)

7
F )

a The figures in the Table represent the number of host

speciessharedbyanypairofcucumoviruses.Atotalofl0

plant species were inoculated with these viruses '

The letters in the parentheses correspond to the host(s)

Iisted below on which any pair of viruses can be readily

differentiated (A = N. glutinosa, B = N. tabacum cv white

Burley, C= !!.xgqyqrdsonii, D=N clevelandii, E = D

strantonium, F = G' glPþs!-t, G = C, sativus var Polaris,

J = Vicia faba)

*

H = S. melon ena I = Z. ¡nays,
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III. PURII'ICATION ANi) PROPBRTIES OF CUCIIMOVIRUSES

Previously uncharacterized cucumovirus isolates, xcMV,

ucMV and KCMV were readily purified by the procedure

eniploved for. QCMV (Clhapter 2). The three strains are also

serologically closely related to QCMV (Tabte 3,3)'

When RNA preparations of QCMV, TCMV, XCMV, UCMV,

MCMV, KCMV, VTAV and NTAV were subjecterl to electro-

phoresis in 29o agarose gels, all contained four major RNA

components (eg. Fig. 3. 1A) referred to as RNAs I-4 in

orcler of decreasing molecular weight. None of these

cucumoviruses were found to contain satellite RNA (sat-RNA,

Mossop and Francki, 19?8; Gould et aI, 1978)' The presence

of sat-RNA might result in misinterpretation of genetic

analysis of cucumoviruses, since it has been reported that

sat-RNAwascapableofmodifyingthesymptomsinseveral

plant species (Kaper and Waterworth, L977; Mossop and

Francki, 1979; Takanami, 19Bl-)' Hence, care was taken to

maintain all cucumovirus strains used in this study free from

sat-RNA, by periodic routine analysis of their RNAs by

electrophoresis ín 29o agarose gels '

Some of the genomic RNA segments of UCMV' MCMV'

KCMV and VTAV could be distinguished by differences in

their electrophoretic mobiìities in zvo agarose gels. RNA-3 of

VTAVcanbedistinguishedfromthatofUCMV'MCMVand



Figure 3. L

A Electrophoretic analysis of RNA components of

UCMV (a), MCMV (b), KCMV (c) and VTAV (d), in

29o agarose gels under non-denaturing conditions.

RNA samples (10-15 Pg) were heated at 70o for 5

min. and cooled rapidly at 0o prior to electro-

phoresis. Electrophoresis was at 25o at 2.5 m/^/gel

,o, 2L, }rr.

Comparison of the electrophoretic mobilities of RNA

components from UCMV (a), VTAV (b) and a

mixture of UCMV and VTAV (c) in 29o agatose gels.

RNA sample preparation and the conditions of

electrophoresis were the same as in A. Arrows

indicate RNA components e.g. U'=UCMV RNA-1 and

V1= VTAV RNA-1'

Comparison of the electrophoretic mobil'ities of RNA

components of MCMV (a), UCMV (c) and a mixture

of MCMV and UCMV (b) in 2eo agarose gels as

described in A.

Comparison of the electrophoretic mobilities of RNA

components of UCMV (a), MCMV (c) and a mixture

of MCMV and UCMV (b) in 3eo polyacrylamide gels

containing ?U urea. RNA samples (10-15 u g) were

heated in the presence of ?M urea at 70o for 5 min '

and cooled rapidly at 0o prior to electrophoresis '

Electrophore.sis was at 25" at 2,5 mA/gel for 5 hr '

B

C

D
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KCMV (e.g, Fig. 3.18) and RNÂ,-2 of UCMV from that of

MCMV and KCMV (e.g. Fig. 3.1C). However, none of the

RNAs-1 could be distinguished from each other by this

method.

In polyacrylamide gels, under denaturing conditions, the

electrophoretic mobilities of RNAs 1, 2, 3 and 4 of XCMV'

ucMV and KCMV were indistinguishable from those of MCMV

(eg. Fig. 3 . 1D ) . Hence , the molecular weights of their

RNAs were not determined and they were assumed to be

similar to those reported for MCMV (1'27, 1' 15 , 0 '79 and

0.35 x 106 for RNAs L, 2, 3 and 4 respectively, Mossop et

al, 19?6).

IV. SEROLOGY

Tomato aspermy virus (TAV) and cucumber mosaic virus

(CMV)havemanypropertiesincommon,butopinionsabout

their antigenic relationship to each other are divided (Habili

and Francki, 19?5). Devergne and cardin (1975) presented

clear evidence that the two viruses are serologically distantly

related, Work done previously in our laboratory, using a

few strains from Australia and antisera with relatively low

titres failed to demonstrate such a relationship (Habili and

Francki, 19?5; MossoP et al, 1976)'
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During the course of this study, antisera prepared

against several cMV st rains showecl distant ant.igenic

r.elationship to TAV in immunodiffusion tests (Table 3.3). In

order to confirm these observations, three different sero-

logical techniques wet'e used and the results of these experi-

ments are Presented below.

1. ProP erties of Antisera Used

Homologous titres of the TAV and cMV antisera

varied from I/l2B to I/5L2 in immodiffusion tests (Table

3.3) . Aclditional booster injections of antigens failed to

increase the homologous titres significantly. Attempts

were made to obtain antisera of QCMV and MCMV with

higher titres using two additional rabbits; but neither

producedantiserawithhomologoustitreshigherthan

r/t2B.

Thefollowingsero)'ogicaltechniqueswereusedto

trace the degree of relationship between TAV and CMV

strains.

2. Agar-sel Immuñodiffusion Tests

Homologousandheterologoustitresofantiseratoallthe

virus stt.ains are presented in Table 3.3 showing that QCMV,

TCMV, XCMV, UCMV and KCMV are all closely related since
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Table 3.3

serological Relationships Among TAV and CMV Strains

'l'c s t
Antigen a

Antiserun to:

QCMV TCMV XCMV UCMV MCMV KCMV VTAV NTAV

QCMV 12Bb 5t2 512 256 64

TCMV

64 2 4

r2B 5r2 256 128 1'28 r2B 4 4

t6 16

4

XCMV

UCMV

MCMV

I(CMV

256 256 5L2 256 r2B 64

r2B 256 256 256 r2B 64

64 LzB 256 64 t28 r28

64 r2B 64 64 64 256

4

2

4

4

4

VTAV 16 s72 256

NTAV 4 16 4 5t2 256

" All antigen preparations consisting of glutaraldehyde-fixed virus were

adjusted to concentrations of L mg/ml '

b Reciprocals of maxium antiserum dilution producing visible immuno-

precipitinli¡es'Homologoustitresareunderlined'

2 44

4

2

4

4

4
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all the helerologous titres are within one two-fold dilution of

each otherr. , Ilowever, the relationship between MCMV and

the other cMV strains appears to be a little more distant

(Table 3,3). The relationships between the strains of cMV

were also investigated in ünmunodiffusion tests using

mixtures of two antisera in one well reacted against

preparations of the homologous viruses loaded in separate

wells (Fig. 3.2; Grogan et al, 1964), These tests confirm

that MCMV can be distinguished serologicatl5z by formation of

single or double spurs from all the other cMV strains (Fig '

3.2 a-d). These tests also show that TCMV and KCMV are

distinguishable from QCMV, XCMV and UCMV (Fig ' 3'2 e ,h,-

i,p,e,r.) but are not distinquishable from each other (Fig'

3.2 s). Sirnilarly, QCMV, XCMV and UCMV could not be

differentiated from each other (Fig. 3 '2 f , g, j) in these

tests.

unlike previously reported results with QCMV and VTAV

(Habili and Francki, 19?5) , data presentecl in Tabie 3.3

indicated a distant but significant serological relationship of

all the strains of cMV with the two strains of TAV ' The

very close relationship between vTAV and NTAV (Table 3'3)

was confirmed by immunodiffusion tests with mixed antisera

(Fig.3.2k).SimilartestsshowninFig'3'21-odemonstrate

that the distant relationships between the two TAV strains

and QCMV (Table 3,3) could not be distinguished from the

somewhat closer relationship between the TAV strains and

XCMV (Table 3.3) .



Figure 3. 2

Immunodiffusion tests between strains of CMV and

TAV. Capital letters refer to wells filled with
10 ¡r I of fixed virus preparation adjusted to a

concentration of 1 mg/ml. Small letters refer to

wells filled with 10 ul of mixture of two antisera,
each adjusted to a homologous titre of I/L28.
Letter codes of the various virus strains are sâme

as those in Table 3.3
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3. Enzvme-Iinked Immunosorbent Assavs (ELISA)

variations of the doubie antibody sandwich form of

ELISA as used by clark and Adams (19??) have proved to

be sensitive methods of detecting plant viruses as well as

diff erentiating closeiy related antigens (Koenig, 19?B;

Bar-Joseph and salomon, 1980). In this study I have

utilized this technique to investigate antigenic variation

among strains of cMV which appear to be closeiy related and

cMV and TAV which are apparently only distantly related

(Table 3 .3, Fig . 3 .2) .

a Determination of Optimum Concent r.ation s of Coatins

and Enz me Labelled -Globulins

Fig,3.3Ashowstheinfluenceofdifferentconcent-

rations of coating y -globulin of anti-TCMV serum on

the amount of colour produced at various dilutions of

homologous antigen. It can be observed that the

coating y -gtobulin concentrations exceeding L ' 25 rg/ml

reduced the extinction value of virus specific reactions

and increased that of non-specific reactions in control

wells (PBS).

Fig'3.SBshowstheinfluenceofvariousdilutions

of enzyme-antibody conjugate of anti-TCMV ser:um on the

colour production at a constant homologous antigen



A Influence of different concentrations of coating

y -globulins of anti-TCMV serum on the colour

production in ELISA. Homologous antigen was

diLuted beyond its titre ( 1 :a) in immunodiffusion

tests to L:256 ( N ), r:512 ( i:i: ) and

1:1024 ( tr ) in PBS-Tween. Anti-TCMV enzyme

conjugate was diluted to 1:200 in PBS-Tween

containing 29o PVP and 0.02v" ovalbumin.

PBS-Tween ( ¡ ) was used as a control,

Inf'luence of various dilutions of anti-TCMV enzyme

conjugate on the colour production in ELISA at

constant homologous antibody coating (1.25 pS/m1)

and antigen dilution ( 1 :512, l:i: ) , Preparation of

reagents was the same as described in A ' above.

PBS-Tween ( I ) was used as a control.

R
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dilution. Two-fold dilutions of enzyme-antibody

conjugate in the range of I:200 to 1:3200 usually halved

the extinction values. llence for coating ELISA plates,

1,25 vg/ml of y -globulins proved to be the optimum

in combination with I: 200 dilution of enzvme-antibody

conjugate. similar optimum parameters were determined

for each cucumovirus antiserum and the results are

presented in Table 3.4.

b, Serological Relation ship s between TAV and CMV

Strains as determined bv ELISA

For distinguishing closely related antigens hetero-

logous antibodies were used for coating the ELISA plate

and for conjugating with the enzyme. Results of these

experiments are summarised in Fig. 3 .4. The tests

confirm that all the six strains of cMV are antigenically

closely related. (Fig ' 3.4 A-F)' MCMV which had been

distinguished from all other cMV strains by both types

of immuno<liffusion tests (Table 3 ' 3, Fig' 3 '2) was also

the most readily distinguishable strain in these tests

(FiS. 3.44). By ELISA, even the CMV strains, QCMV,

XCMV, and UCMV and TCMV and KCMV which were not

distinguished by immunodiffusion tests (Table 3.3, Fig.

3.2) could be differentiated (Fig. 3 .4) . On the other

hand, the rernote relationship between TAV and CMV

was not detected. (Fig. 3.4), ELISA tests also indicated

that the two strains of TAV are antigenically very

similar (Fie. 3.5 A & B).
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Table 3 ,4

Characteristics of Cucumovirus Antisera Used for ELISA Tests

Antiserum Homologous Titre
of Antiserun¡,
( Reciprocal)tu

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

200

2.5

1..25

L.25

L.25

2.5

1.25

r.25

L.25

QCMV

TCMV

XCMV

UCMV

MCMV

KCMV

VTAV

NTAV

t28

5L2

5L2

2s6

r28

256

5t2

256

Determined by immunodiffusion tests in agar '@



Figure 3.4

Serological relationship between six strains of CMV

and two of TAV as revealed by standard ELISA

tests using antisera to TCMV (A) , QCMV (B ) ,

XCMV (C), UCMV (D), MCMV (E) and KCMV (F).,

Preparation of reagents was the same as described

in Figure 3,3. A preparation of VTMoV was used

as the control antigen.

TCMV o-o

QCMV o-o

XCMV +-+

UCMV +-+

MCMV t-t

KCMV o-o

VTAV A- 

NTAV V-V

Control o- - -o

KCMV ( O-O ) has not been tested

against antisera of other CMV isolates (A

to E), since it was not available then.

Note:
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Serological relationships between two strains of TAV

and six strains of CMV as revealed by standard

ELISA tests using antisera to VTAV (A) and NTAV

(B ) . Preparations of six CMV strains (TCMV 
'

QCMV, XCMV, UCMV, MCMV and KCMV) produced

similar reactions indicated bY (

preparation of VTMoV was used as the control

antigen.

VTAV 
^_a

NTAV V 
-V

Control o- --a

), A
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Results presented in Fig ' 3'4 and 3'5' indicate that

ELlsAinitsstandardformisnotsuitableforthedetect-

ion of the distant antigenic relationship between TAV

and CMV (Tabte 3.3). It has been shown that the high

specificity of ELISA depends rnore on the enzyme-

conjugated antibodies than on the coating antibodies used

in the tests (I(oenig, l9?B; Bar-Joseph and Salomon'

l9B0)'Ihavereachedasimi-larconclusionfromexperi-

ments with TAV and cMV in which heterologous and

homologousantibodieswereusedforcoatingandcoupl.

ing to enzyme respectively ' Results of these experiments

are summarised in Fig. 3.6 and 3'?' It can be observed

from Fig. 3.6 A & B that when VTAV or TCMV preparat-

ions were tested with both heterologous coâting and

enzyme-linked antibodies (T fYZTg, V1T2V3) or homo-

logouscoatingandheterologousenzyme-linkedantibody

(V'VZTS, T1T2V3) no antigenic relationship was detected

between the two viruses ' However, with heterologous

coating and homologous enzyme-linked antibodies

(TrVZVe, V1T'2T3) , an antigenic relationship between

TAV and CMV became evident ' Similar results were

obtained in tests with other strains of CMV and TAV

(FiS. 3.6 and 3.7) .

4. Immune-ele nmicroscopv ( iEM)ctro

Immune-electron

decoration technique

microscoPY using the antibodY

(Milne and Luisoni , 1977) has

recently been usecl with apparent success for the



Fi re 3.6

Serological relationships between VTAV and TCMV

(A-B), QCMV (C-D) and XCMV (E-F) as revealed

by ELISA tests using heterologous and homologous

combinations of coating and enzyme-linked anti-

bodies. Letters refer to the virus strains used

(e.g. V=VTAV, T=TCMV) and the numbers refer to

the nature of reagents (1 = coating antibody'

2 = antíg,en, 3 = enzyme-linked antibody)'
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Serological relationships between VTAV and UCMV

(A-B), MCMV (C-D) and KCMV (D-E) as revealed

by ELISA tests using heterologous and homologous

combinations of coating and enzyme-linked anti-

bodies. Explanations for the letters and the

numbers were same as those in Figure 3.6
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detection of distant antigenic relationships among luteo-

viruses (Roberts et al, l9B0). To confirm the distant

antigenic relationship between TAV and CMV (Tabrle

3.3), a similar technique was used in this study.

carnation mottle virus (carMV), morphologically different

(Fig. 3.8 a-b) and serologically unrelated to either TAV

or CMV was used as a control in these experiments for

which the results are summarised in Fig. 3 ' B '

It can be observed from Fig. 3.8 c-d, that both

TCMV and VTAV particles were heavily decorated by

their homologous antibodies where carMV particles on the

same specimen grid failed to bind antibodies to either

TCMV or VTAV. In similar tests with heterologous

antisera to TCMV and vTAV, the antigen particles were

decorated tightly with antibodies (Fig. 3 ' B e-f ) some of

which were not easy to distinguish from particles

treated with antisera to cornpletely unrelated viruses

such as those to TMV or CarMV (Fig. 3.8 a-b)'

The differences in decoration with homoì.ogous and

heterologous antibodies are illustrated by experiments

clo¡re with mixtures of TCMV and VTAV preparations

mounted on the same specimen grid and treated separ-

ately with antisera to each of the two viruses (Fig. 3 . B

g-h). It can be seen that the heavy decoration with

homologous antibodies were easily observed while

-a



Figure 3. B

Serological relationships between VTAV and TCMV

as revealed by IEM using the antibody decoration

technique. Particles of VTAV are indícated by V,

TCMV by T and CarMV (control antigen) by Car.

Antisera used for decoration were as follows:

TMV (a) , CarMV (b) , TCMV (c, f and g) and

VTAV (d, e and h). Bar represents 100 nm.
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decoration with heterologous antibodies was rather diffi-

cult to distinguish from the trackground granularity

around particles tested with antisera to completely un-

related antigens, such as those to TMV or CarMV (Fig'

3,8 a-b) .

V CONCLUSIONS

Six isolates of CMV (Q,T,X,U,M,K) and two of TAV (V

and N) are readily distinguishable by their reactions on

several host species (Table 3.1) and also by the differences

in electrophoretic mobilities of their RNA components (Fig,

3 . 1) in agarose gels . serologically all cMV isolates are

closely related to each other and distantly to TAV (Table

3.3). Immunodiffusion tests were less efficient than ELISA

in distinguishing minor antigenic differences between strains

of cMV and also distant relationships between TAV and

cMV. Decoration of virus particles with antibodies in IEM

was the least satisfactory method for investigating antigenic

relationships among the viruses.

In view of their distinguishable RNA components under

non-denaturing conditions of electrophoresis and the distinct-

ive symptoms they induce in a range of host species, four

cucumovirus isolates, UCMV, MCMV, KCMV and VTAV were

selected as suitable candidates for the in Y4to construction

of pseudorecombinants .
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CIIAPTER 4

PURIFICATION AND COMPATIBILITY OT' GENOME PARTS

FROM TOMATO ASPERMY AND CUCUMBER

MOSAIC VIRUSES

I. INTRODUCTION

In vitro construction of pseudorecombinants necessitates

the purification of RNA components to the point where they

are non-infectious, but become highty infectious when mixed,

In this chapter a simpie method for the rapid preparative

separation of cucumovirus RNA components by electro-

phoresis in 29o agarose gels is described. Initial attempts to

construct pseudorecombinants by exchanging RNA-1 and

RNA-2 between cMV and TAV were unsuccessful. Hence

work described in the later part of this chapter was aimed at

studying the compatibitity of genome segments f rom four

strains of CMV and one of TAV.

II. PREPARATIVE FRACTIONATION OF CUCUMOVIRUS

GENOMIC RNAs

1 Reasons for using Asarose as a Supportive Medium in

Analvtical and Preparative Gel E1ectroP horesis of

Cucumovirus RNA PreParations

Unlike polyacrylamide gel (2,+u'¡, agarose forms a

highty porous, Vet rigid gel at a concentration o¡ 29o and
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this facilitates easy handling in troth analytical and

preparative gel electrophoresis, In preliminary experi-

ments, both polyacrylamide and agarose gels were used

to separate and to determine the relative electrophoretic

mobilities of RNA preparations from several cucumo-

viruses . MCMV, a suitable canclidate for genetic

analysis was readily resolved into four major RNA

components under non-denaturing conditions in 29o

ag:arose gels but not in polyacrylamide gels (Mossop

et al, i9?6). Furthermore, when UCMV and MCMV were

co-electrophoresed, the difference in the mobility of

RNA-2 of the two virus strains was readily demonstrated

in 2eo agarose gels (refer Chapter 3 Fig. 3.1 C) but not

in polyacrylamide geis (chapter 3., Fig. 3.1 D)' Hence,

agarose gels were used for routine preparative and

analytical gel electrophoresis of cucumovirus RNA

preparations.

2. Pu rification of Cucumovirus Genomic RNAs

Initial attempts to fractionate and purify cucumo-

virus RNA components by the method of Mossop and

Francki (19??) resulted in considerable loss of RNA '

They used 2.49o polyacrylamide gels for the first cycle of

electrophoresis and localised the RNA bands by staining

the gels in 0.l9o ethidium bromide. The low recovery of

RNA by this method was attributed to the undesirable
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migration of IìNA between the gel column and plexiglass

tubes and the inefficient elution of RNA from the acryla-

mide gel (Mossop, personal communication), Further-

more, RNA bands stained in 0. gl9o ethidium bromide were

insufficiently clear to allow accurate excision of the cMV

RNA-1 and RNA-2 bands from the gels, under normal

light conditions. To overcome these problems , 29o

agarose gels and toluidine blue 0 stain were used (see

Chapter 2) . The RNA bands stained clearly in toluidine

blue 0 and were easY to detect.

3. Assessment of InfectivitY and Purity of Isolated RNA

Components

To determine the percentage of infectivity retained

by the fractionated RNA components and the acceptable

degree of purity of each RNA component suitable for the

construction of pseudorecombinants in vitro, the foilow-

ing experiements were done.

The infectivities of unfr:actionated and fractionated

RNA components of ucMV were compared on opposite

half leaves of C . amaranticolor. The concentration of

unfractionated ucMV-RNA preparation was adjusted to

15 ug/ml in TE buffer. Fractionated preparations of

ucMV-RNAs-1, 2 and 3 were each adjusted to a concent-

ration of 15 u g/ml and were used for making up all the
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inocula by mixing appropriate volumes of each solution '

Inocula containing mixtures of RNAs-1, 2 and 3 were

prepared so as to contain approxirnately the same concent-

ration of each component as that present in the unfraction-

ated RNA. The mean number of local lesions on B half-

leaves produced by unfractionated UCMV-RNA was I02

and by the mixture 74. This indicates that af ter two

cycles of electrophoresis, the fractionated RNA compon-

ents were approximately 7g9o as infectious as unfraction-

ated RNA. The slight reduction in infectivity could

possibrly be attributed to the reaction between RNA and

the photoreactive dye toluidine blue 0 (Schuerch et aI,

l9?5), which was used to locate RNA bands in the

present study and also due to the different proportions

of RNA-L, 2 and 3 in the mixed inocula'

From the data summarised in Table 4,I it can be

observed that the number of local lesions produced by

inocula containing single genome segments or a combin-

ation of two segments of UCMV, XCMV, MCMV, KCMV

and VTAV were always less than 169o and usually much

lower than that relative to a combination of all three

segments. These results demonstrate that the RNA

components of each cucumovirus separated by two step

agarose gel electrophoresis were of high purity.
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Table 4. 1

Infectivity of Fractionated RNA Segments and Mixtures from Four Strains
of CMV and One of TAV

Bxperiment Combination
of RNA
Segmentq in
Inoculum"

a Lesions per half-leafc

XCMV UCMV MCMV KCMV VTAV

1

0
B2

2

0
ro

I

49

0

0
33

0
34

2
42

1

4L

0
3B

2

3

4

5

6

RNA-1
RNA- I+2+3

RNA-2
RNA- L+2+3

RNA-3
RNA- L+2+3

RNA-1+2
RNA-1+2+3

RNA-1+3
RNA- L+2+3

RNA-2+3
RNA- I+2+3

36 59
0 0 0

726 46 18
0

0
43

0
56

4
r74

I
1.22

2 0
97 53

0 0
106 37 22

1

61

4
93 57 B3

0
73

0

3
34

1

26

4
53

1

b

a In each experiment the infectivity of the two inocula was

compared on B opposite half -leaves of ç-' ama ranticolor.

The concentration of each RNA segment was adjusted to

approximately 15 vg/ml in TE buffer and inoculated to c.

amaranticolor as described by Habili and Francki (19?ac)'

Mean number of local lesions produced by each inoculum on Bc

half-leaves
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III, COMPATIBILITY OF RNA GENOME SEGMENTS FROM TAV

AND CMV

Infectivity of heterologous mixtures of cucumovirus RNAs

provides a basis for testing whether parental strains yield

viable pseudoreconbinants or not. During the course of this

study, several attempts to interchange RNA-1 and RNA-2

between strains of CMV and TAV were unsuccessful. Hence

it was decided to investigate the compatibility of genome

segments from pairs of viruses by local lesion assay,

Heterologous mixtures of RNA segments of the 4 strains of

cMV and one of TAV were prepared in the required

combinations and inoculated to C. amaranticolor.'

Results summarised in Table 4,2, demonstrate that the

infectivity of alÌ inocula containing mixtures of three genomic

segments from the four strains of CMV in all combinations

were highly infectious and produced similar numbers of

lesions. Similarly, inocula containing mixtures of RNAs-1 and

2 of any of the cMV strains and RNA-3 of TAV were also

highly infectious. However, the infectivities of mixtures of

RNA-I of TAV with RNAs-2 and 3 of any of the cMV strains

or RNA-1 of any of the cMV strains with RNA-2 and 3 of

TAV were almost as low a,s those of the individual or pairs

of RNA segments. similarly, RNA-2 of TAV mixed with

RNA-I and 3 of any cMV strain or RNA-2 of any cMV strain

with RNAs-1 and 3 of TAV were poorly or not infectious.



Table 4. 2

Compatibility of RNA Genome Seg'menLs of TAV a¡d CMV

Main Lesions per half-leafb

Combinations of
RNA segtltet[s
rn noculum A=MClvlV

B=VTAv

xp 4
A=XCMV
B=UCIqV

A=XCMV
B=MClilV B=MCMV

A=Xcii,lv
B=KCTTV

A=UCDIV
B=KCMV

A=MCMV
B=KCMV

A=KCMV
B=VTAV

xpt
A

xp
=u cÞf v

B=VTAV B=VTAV

(1) ArA2^3
(2) BrB2B3
(3) ArB283
(4) B1A2A3

(s) ArBzA3
(6) B1A2B3

(7) ArAzB3
(8) BrBzAs
(s) Al- -
(r0) B

(rr) -
(12) -
(13) - - A3

(14) - - 83
(ls) - A2A3

(16) - B2B3

(r7) At- A3

(r8) Bt- 83
(r9) AlA2-
(20) BlB2-

87

?5

5.4
4.3

3.6

50

78

0.0
0.5
0.0

0.3
0.0
0.5
z.J

1.0

I
I
1.5

0.8

bJ

7t
89

93

85

86

¡J

79

0

85

93

86

74

83

6l
69

66

0

84

?5

07
9.5

o.4
0.5

3r.5
56

0

0

0.5

0,3

1

t

13

0.3

0

0.5

0.5

I

74

86

0.7

0.?
3.5

I

¿t

0

0

1

I
I
I
0

0.3

6

0

7

I

69

73

30

29

85

82

82

90

I
0.5

1

0

0

0.5

85

83

82

79

78

?6

77

88

I
0

I
I
0

0

I
t

,
I
2

8ft

?8

79

79

83

8l
58

5?

0.0

0.0

0.5
0.0

0.5

0.3

0.3

0.8

I
I
5

3

76

83

6l
bb

57

53

81

83

0

0

0.5
0.5
0.3
0

3.5

{D

59

3.5

2.6

1.5

0.5
49

?1

0

0

I
I
0

t

1

I
0

I
0

I

I
A2-

B2-

0

0

n

2.5

3.5

0

I
I
0

I
0

0

0

0

0.5

l0
2

t

I

t

3-5

I
2.5

0

n

0

I
I

,
2

t

I

9-20) half-leaves

ul
ul
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These observations demonstrate that whereas RNA-3 0f TAV

and CMV are readily interchangeable to produce infections

resulting in development of lesions, RNA-1 and 2 are not.

This would explain my inability to construct pseudorecombin-

ants from TAV and CMV involving the exchange of RNAs-1

and 2.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The results presented here allow the following conclus-

ions to be drawn:

The three genomic RNA segments of cucumoviruses

fractionated and purified by two-cycì.es of electrophoresis

in 29o agarose gels were highly infectious and of high

purity (Table 4.1)

Infectivity assays of heterologous RNA mixtures of

tomato aspermy and 4 strains of cucumber mosaic virus

demonstrated that whereas RNA-3 is readily interchange-

able between the two viruses, RNA-I and RNA-2 are not,

although they are interchangeable between the 4 strains

of CMV (Table 4.2).

1

2
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CHAPTER 5

GENETIC ANALYSIS OF CUCUMOVIRUS GENOME BY

IN VITRO PSEUDORECOMBINATION

I. INTRODUCTION

Efforts to locate genes on cucumovirus RNAs-1, 2 and 3

involved in host symptom induction by the construction of

pseudorecombinants have led to some contradictory conclus-

ions (see chapter 1). Results pr.esented in the previous

chapter clearly demonstrated that RNA-3 is readily inter-

changeable between cMV and TAV but not RNA-1 and

RNA-2, although they are interchangeable between cMV

strains (Chapter 4; Table 4.2) . In this chapter are

described the in vitro construction and characterization of 18

pseudorecombinants by exchanging RNAs in all combinations

between pairs of the three strains of cMV and 3 pseudore-

combinants by exchanging RNA-1+2 of TAV and RNA-3 of

three cMV strains. The biological properties of these

pseudorecombinants were compared with that of the parent

viruses, to investigate the distribution of determinants for

symptom production and host range on the three RNA seg-

ments.
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II. IN VITRO CONSTRUCTION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF

PSEUDORECOMBINANTS FROM THREE CMV STRAINS

The nomenclature used throughout this thesis to identify

pseudorecombinants is derived f rom the origin of their

genomic RNAs . For example, the pseudorecombinant con-

structed from MCMV-RNAs-1+2 and UCMV-RNA-3 is referred

to as M1M2U3.

Pseudorecontbinants in all combinations of RNA-1, 2 and

3 were constructed from pairs of the three strains of cMV

and cloned by successive local lesion transfers on N '

tabacum cv White Burley and propagated in N . clevelandii.

using mono-specific antisera produced by cross absorption,

all pseudorecombinants were checked and found to react with

antisera to the parental CMV strains providing RNA-3 (e'g'

Fig 5 . la) . This was as expected, because it has been

demonstrated that RNA-3 carries the coat protein gene

(Marchoux et aI, I9?4a,b; Habili and Francki, L974c; Mossop

and Francki, lg77; Hanada and Tochihara, l9B0)' The RNA

segments of . all the pseudorecombinants were analysed by

agarose gel electrophoresis to identify their RNA-2 (e'g'

Fig. 5.1 b) . To further check the authenticity of the

pseudorecombi¡ants back crosses were constructed between

the appropriate pairs of pseudorecombinant.s to regenerate

the parental virus strains which were compared to the

original parental viruses on suitable differential hosts. The



Figure 5. 1

Analysis of RNA components

relationships between UCMV and

pseudorecombinants .

b

and

MCMV

serological

and their

a Immunodiffusion test demonstrating antigenic

identity of UrUrM, (uum) with MCMV (m) and

MrMzUg (mmu) with ucMV (u). Antisera

specific to UCMV (U) and MCMV (M) with
homologous titres l/32 and I/8 respectively

were prepared by absorption with heterologous

antigens.

Electrophoretic analysis of the RNA components

of UtUZMg in 2eo agarose gels. MCMV (a),
UtUZMg + MCMV (b) and UCMV (c).



uum

mmu

Ml*
M2* - -

<-U.,
*_vL

*u3M3* -- ?

M4* O <-u4

a b c
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four Nicotiana sPP, , Datura stramonium L. , Gomphrena

globosa L. and Solanum melongena L. were used to check the

back-crossed pseudorecombinants corresponding to UCMV and

MCMV. These and two additional hosts , Zea mays L. , and

yiqq faba L. were used to check the back-crossed pseudore-

combinants cot'r'esponcling to I(CMV. In all cases the

symptoms induced by the back-crossed pseudorecombinants

were indistinguishable from the original parental virus

strains, demonstrating that alL the pseudorecombinants had

the expected RNA compositions and no mutants had been

selected inadvertently .

1. Symptomatolo and Host Range of Pseudorecombinants

Examination of all the pseudorecombinants construct-

ed by exchanges involving RNA-1 indicate that this

segment had little effect on symptom induction on most of

the host species examined (Tables 5.1 - 5.3). However,

UtMeMg pioduced symptoms milder than those of MCMV

on three of the four Nicotiana spp . tested (Table 5 ' 1 ,

Fig. 5.3), Similarly symptoms induced bV MtKrK3 on N.

glutinosa (Fig. 5.1? b) and q. melongena were milder

than those induced by KCMV (Table 5.3) as wag

UrKzKg on q. qgþlgggq (Table

5.2) . On the other hand UtKZKg and MtKrK, Produced

more severe sYmPtoms than those by either of the

teÞêçum (Fig. 5 . 10a) and q.Nparental strains on
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glol¡osa respectively (Tabtes 5.2 and 5.3). Furthermore,

From the data summarised in Tables 5. 1-5 ' 3 it

appears that exchanges of RNA-2 between the strains of

CMV have very significant effects on symptom induction.

The most severe symptom produced by UCMV was

necrosis and subsequent death of N. x edwardsonii

KTMZMS failed to infect D

5.3; Fig . 5.22) .

(chapter 3, Table 3.1; Fig,

this property must reside o

5.4 c) and KtUZKg (FiS.

symptom . Moreover, ail

containinç UZ killed N. ex

c; 5.9 c; 5. 13 c).

stramonium systemically (Table

5.2 c). The determinant for

n RNA-2 since MTUZMS (FiS.

5.1.2 c) both induced this

other pseudorecombinants

edwardsonii (Fig. 5.2 c; 5.7

The determinant for the induction of leaf distortion

by CMV appears also to reside on RNA-2. Only UCMV

and the pseudorecombinants containing RNA-2 from

UCMV, M'U,M3 and KTUZKS (Tabtes 5'l and 5.2) failed

to induce leaf distortion. It is also evident that

symptoms produced by some pseudorecombinants

involving RNA-2 exchange can be quite different from

those induced by either of the parental strains. For

example, M'U2M3, KIU2K3 and MtKrM, failed to infect Ð.

stramonium (FiS. 5 .B; 5 ' 15; 5 .22) and q . melongena

system*,ically, although aII three parental strains were
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capable of systemic movement in this host. This

inclicates l.hat the abiÌity of CMV to infect f) stramonium

and S. melongena systemically is governecl by an inter-

action of determinants on RNA-2 and on RNA-I or RNA-3

or both.

stramonium

melongena.

Although KtMZMg also failed to infect D_'

systemically, it behaved Iike MCMV on q.

This indicates that the mechanism deter-

mining systemic movement of virus in the two hosts is

different.

Data presented in Tables 5. 1-5.3 show that the

ability of CMV to infect maíze resides on RNA-2 because

pseudorecombinants UfKZUg and MIKZMg were both able

to infect maize as were all other pseudorecombinants

containin g KZ.

From the data summarised in Tables 5. 1-5.3 it

appears that exchanges of RNA-3 between strains of

CMV have significant effects on symptom development.

The most characteristic symptom induced by MCMV was

the yellow mosaic of all the susceptible host plants

examined (Chapter 3, Table 3'1 Fig. 5.2;5.8 and 5.23

c, d) . It appears that the genetic determinant for this

property must reside at least in part on RNA-3 because

pseudorecombinants UtUZMg (Fig. 5. ? and 5 ' B) and

KtKzMg (Fig. 5.20 and 5.22) induced yellow mosaic of all

susceptible host plants examined (Tables 5. 1 and 5,3) '

However, the yellow mosaic induced by the pseudore-

combinant U1U2M3 in three of the Nicotiana spp



Table 5.1

Characteristics of Pseudorecombina¡ts between UMCV (U1U2U') and MCMV(MIMZMS)

Pseudoreconbinant

Host Pla¡t Exchange of RNA-I Exchange of RNA-2

Mtuzug urMlg Mrufls

=lJ = lVt 5M(nilder)a

!ß

Exchange of RNA-3

urMeug MrMzug

SM(milder) $M(milder)

vf *s
SM (irregular chlorosis )a

SM(irregular chlorosis )a

=[J

SM(jrregular chlorosis)a

SM(irregular chlorosis )a

SM(irregular chlorosis)a

5M(i¡regular chlorosis)a

=Ir.,=M

=Itr=M

=IJr=M

v

T

N

N

glutinosa

x edwardsonü

clevelandä

Datura stramonium

Solanum melongena

Gomphrena globosa

Cucumis sativus
var Polaris

Zea mays

Vicia faba

=lJ

=!
.=[J

=[J

=lJ

=[J

=IJr=M

=Ur=M

=Ur=M

5M(nilder)

5M(¡nilder)

5M(milder)

= [f[

=[{

= lvl

=Ur=M

=Ur=M

=Ur=M

5M(nilder)a

=[J

SM(nilder)a

flu, /ub

flr'I, /ub

, SM(nilder)a

=Ur=M

=Ur=M

=Ur=M

SM(nilder)

$M(nilder)

5M(nilder)

=[{
SM(nilder)

SM(nilder)

=Itr=M

=Ur=M

=Ur=M

5M(nilder)

5M(milder)

gM(nilder)

5M(severe)

SM(milder)

6M(roilder)

=IJ,=M

=Ur=M

=Ur=M

* Th" sign = indicates that syu.ptoms were indistinguishable from the designated parental strain; $ indicates tàat the sJrmPtoms were similar

but distinguishable from the designatJ-pã""ot¿-rt."i"; ti"Acãtes tha-t the slnplons wer^e urluke those of eitler designated parentd

strains. Descriftions of symptonl prodúced by parental strains are presented in Chapter 3, Table 3'1'

e Indicates instances wtrere the pseudorecombinants failed to induce leaf distortion cbaracteristic of McMv'

b Indicates tlat the pseudorecombinants produced chlorotic lesÍons on the inoculated leaves sinilar to those produced by MCMV but failed to

infect the Plant sYstemicallY.

o\
N)



Figure [1.2

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with UCMV (teft), MrU2U3 (nriddte) and

MCMV (right) , 12 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

tabacum cv White Burley, N glutinosa,

x edwardsonii and N clevelandii respectively.
N

N
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Figure 5.3

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with UCMV (left), U1MZM, (middle) and

MCMV (right) , L2 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

N

N

. tabacum cv White Bu

. x edwardsonii and

rley, N . glutinosa,

N, clevelandü respectively
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Figure 5.4

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with UCMV (left), M1U2M, (middle) and

MCMV (right) , 72 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

. tabacum cv White Burley, N glutinosa,

x edwardsonü and N. clevelandü respectively.
N

N
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li'igule 5.5

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with UCMV (left), U'MZUS (middle) and

MCMV (right) , L2 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

N. tabacum cv White Burley, N. glutinosa,

N. x edwardsonii and N. clevelandii respectively
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Figure 5,6

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana specres

infected with UCMV (left), M1M2UB (middle) and

MCMV (right) , 12 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

tabacum cv White Burley, N. glutinosa,

x edwardsonii and N. clevelandii respectively.
N

N
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Figure 5,7

Symptoms produced in four' Nicotiana species

infected with UCMV (left), UlU2M, (middle) and

MCMV (right) , 12 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

. tabacum cv White Burley, N. glutinosa,

x edwardsonü and N. clevelandü respectively
N
N
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Irigule 5, B

Symptoms induced on Datura stramonium by UCMV,

MCMV and pseudorecombinants constructed in vitro
from the three genomic segments of the two virus
strains.
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Table 5.2

Characteristics of Pseudorecombina¡ts between UC'ÞÍV (U'U2U3) and KCMV (K1K2K3)'|'

Pseudorecombinant

Host Plant Excbange of RNA-I Exchange of RNA-2

Ktuzue utKzKs utKzus

=[J SK(more severe) SK(more severe) = [J

Exchange of RNA-3

KrUzKg UrUeKs KtKzUg

={J =(Nicotiana tabacum
-¡vWtrlte BEte-ey

N. glutinosa

N. x edwardsonü

N. clevela¡dü

Datura stramonium

Solanum melongena

Gomohrena gÌobosa

Cucumis sativus
vã¡-oiarit-

Zea mays

Vica faba

=(
=(
=f,
=l(

$K(milder)

=(
=Ur=K

=(
=(

SK(more severe)

=(
=[
=[

SK(milder)

=l(
=Ifr=K

=f,

=[J

=fJ

={}

=U
I V, I Ka

I V, I Kb

=[J

=Ur=K

=lJ

=(

=f,

=(
=(
=(

5K(milder)

=l(
=Ur=K

=(
=[

=lJ

=f/

=[J

=tÏ
=[J

=[J

=Ur=K

=fJ

=lJ

=lJ

=lJ

=[J

=uc

=[J

=lJ

=Ifr=K

=lJ

=f,

rt- Signs describing synptons a¡e the same as in Table 5.1.

a Indicates that the pseudorec.ombinant produced chlorotic local lesions oD iDoculated leaves sinilar to KCMV but failed to infect
tàe plant systemically.

b Indicates tÌ¡at the pseudorecombinalt failed to infect the pl¡n1 systemically'

c Indicates that systenic s]mptosrs werr sirnÍl¡r to tlose of UCMV but chlorotic local lesions were induced on the inoculated
leaves similar to those induced by KCMV.

Or
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Figure 5.9

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana sPecies

infectecl with KCMV (Ieft), I(1U2U3 (micldle) and

UCMV (right) , 12 days after inoculation ' Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

tabacum cv White Burley, N. glutinosa,

x edward sonü and N, clevelandii respectively,
N

N
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Figure 5. 10

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with KCMV (left) , U LK'K" (middle) and

UCMV (right) , L2 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

tabacum cv White Burley, N. glutinosa,

x edwardsonü and N. clevelandü respectively
N

N
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F igule 5. 11

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with KCMV (teft), U1K2U3 (middle) and

UCMV (right) , L2 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

N

N

. tabacum cv White Bur1ey, N. glutinosa,

x edwardsonü and N. clevelandii respectively.
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Figure 5, 1.2

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infectecl with KCMV (left), KtU2K3 (middle) and

UCMV (right) , L2 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

tabacum cv White BurIeY, N glutinosa ,N
N. x edwardsonii and N clevelandü respectively.
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F re 5. 13

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with KCMV (left), U1U2KB (middle) and

UCMV (right) , 12 days after inoculation ' Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

, tabacum cv White Burley, N. glutinosa,

. x edwardsonü and N. clevelandii respectively.
N

N
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Figure 5.14

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with KCMV (left), K1K2U3 (middle)

UCMV (right) , 12 days after inoculation.

species in rows from top to bottom are:

and

Host

N

N

tabacum cv White BurleYrN . glutinosa,

x edwardsonü and N. clevelandii respectively.
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Symptoms induced on Datura stramonium by UCMV,

KCMV and pseudorecombinants constructed in vitro
from the three genomic segments of the two virus

strains.
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Table 5.3

Characteristics of Pseudorecombinauts between MGMV (MlMl3) and KCMTI (K1K2K')*

Pseudorecombinant

Host Plant Exchange of RNA-I Exchange of RNA-2

KrMls MrKzKs KtMzKg

=I[ =( SM(milder)

Erchange of RNA-3

MrKfls KrK#e M1M2K3

= lìlt = l![ $M(nilder)Nicotiana tabacum
cv whi-ite-Burley

\' glutinosa

N. x edwardsonü

N. clevelandü

Datura 5¡¡¡monium

Sola¡um melongena

Gomphrena globosa

Cucumis sativus

--var-PõEñs
Zea mays

Vica faba

= !f[

= [ft

= !l[

IM, IKA

= [{[

, =[f[

=Mr=K

=[{
= [ft

5K(nilder)

=t(

=(
=l(

$K(nilder)

5K(severe)

=Mr=K

=l(

SM(roilder)

$M(nilder)

$M(nilder)

SM(nilder)

SK(nilder)
I

SM(nilder)

=Mr=K

= !f[

=(

= lìlt

= lìft

=!f
lM, lKa
lM, lKb

= lfl

=Mr=K

=l(
= lvt

SM(nilder)

SM(milder)

SM(nilder)

$M(nilder)

5M(milder)

=I[

=Mr=K

=Il
=f,

K

=Il
= lft

= lll

= lfl

= [f[

= [ll

=Mr=K

=(

= lì{

* Sig¡s describing syllnPtoms are the s2rne as in Table 5.1.

a Indicates that the pseudorecombinant K'M2M3 and MlK,Mg were indistinguishable fron both the parental strains

in producing chlorotic lesions on i.Doculated leaves, but faited to infect the plants systenically.

b Indicates tlat the pseudorecombinant produced chlorotic local lesions similar to MCMV but failed to infect the pt¡n15
systemically.
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Figure 5. 16

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with KCMV (Ieft), K1M2M3 (middle) and

MCMV (right) , 12 dais after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

tabacum cv White BurIeY, N glutinosa,

x edwardsonii and N, clevelandü respectively.
N

N
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Figure 5. 1?

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with KCMV (teft), Mt K2K3 (middle) and

MCMV (right) , 12 days after inoculation, Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

tabacum cv White Burley, N glutinosa,

x edwardsonü and N. clevelandii respectively.
N
N
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Figure 5. 18

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with KCMV (Ieft), K1M2K3 (middle) and

MCMV (right) , 12 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

. tabacum cv White Burley, N. glutinosa,

. x edwardsonü and N, clevelandii respectively.
ry

N
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Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with KCMV (left), MtK2M, (middle) and

MCMV (right) , 12 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

tabacum cv White BurleY, N glutinosa,

x edwardsonü and N. clevelandü respectively
N

N
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Figure 5.20

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with KCMV (1eft), KlK2M, (middle) and

MCMV (right) , 72 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

tabacum cv White Burley, N. glutinosa,

x edwardsonü and N. clevelandii respectively.
ry

N
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Figure 5, 21

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with KCMV (teft), M1M2K, (middle) and

MCMV (right) , L2 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

tabacum cv White Burley, N . glutinosa,

x edwardsonü and N. clevelandü respectively.
N

N
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Figure 5,22

Symptoms induced on Datura stramonium by KCMV,

MCMV and pseudorecombinants constructed in vitro
from the three genomic segments of the two virus
strains.
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(FiS. 5.? a, b, d) and in Ð stramonium (Fig. 5.8), G

gloÞqs_g and Þ melongena (TabIe 5.1) was irregularly

scattered along interveinal areas, indicating that this

syurpl.onr is not detcrmined by RNA-3 alone and that yellow

nosaic is the result of interactions between genetic

info¡'nr¡Lic)rì on llNAs-2 an<.1 3.

UCMV was the only strain of CMV used which did not

induce lesions in any of the hosts other than C, sativus

(Chapter 3, Table 3.1). MCMV induced chlorotic local

lesions in D. stramonium, G. globosa and S, asþngg4g (FiS

5.23 b) while KCMV induced chlorotic local lesions in D

stranioniunl and brown local lesions in Vicia faba (Fig. 5.23

a) . Data summarised in Tables 5. 1-5.3 indicate that chlorotic

lesions in D. stramonium and S melongena are determined

by both RNA-2 and RNA-3 because all pseudorecombinants

containing either RNA-2 or RNA-3 or both RNA-2 and RNA-3

of MCMV induced chlorotic lesions it Ð. stramonium and S.

melongena. Pseudorecombinants constructed from KCMV and

ucMV confirmed this conclusion by their reactions on D.

stramonium (Table 5.2). On the other hand, the ability to

induce chlorotic lesions in q. globosa and brown lesions in

vicia faba is determined by RNA-3 alone because pseudore-

combinants utuzMg and KtKzMg induced chlorotic local

lesions in q. gþbosa (Tables 5.1 and 5.3) while pseudore-

co[¡binants uluzKg and MtMzKg induced brown lesions in

Vicia faba (Tables 5. 2 and 5,3)'



Figure 5.23

Local lesions produced by KCMV on Vicia faba (a)

and by MCMV (left to right) on D. stramonium, S

melongena and G. globosa (b) respectively

Systemic symptoms induced by MCMV, I(CMV and

UCMV respectively on S

gþÞo¡e (d).
melongena (c) and c.
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IIi, IN VITRO CONSTRUCTION AND CHARACTERIZATION OF

PSIÌUDORECOMI]INANTS FTìOM RNA-1+2 OII VTAV AND

RNA-S OF THREE CMV STRAINS

Following the results obtained from the compatibility of

genonle sr-.gntcnts f't'onl CMV ancÌ TAV (Chapter 4; Table 4,2)

three pseudorecombinants were constructed from RNA-7+2 of

VTAV and RNA-3 of UCMV, MCMV and KCMV. Although the

infectivity data (Chapter 4; Table 4.2) indicate that VTAV

RNA-3 stimulates the infectivity of RNA-1+2 from the three

strains of CMV, attempts to induce local lesions in tobacco

with mixtures of RNA-1+2 from UCMV, IVICMV and I(CMV and

VTAV RNA-3 were unsuccessful. Moreover, attempts to

recover these pseudorecombinants from lesions induced by

genomic RNA mixtures on q. amaranticolor and V . signensis

were also unsuccessful, Similar difficulties were also experi-

enced by previous workers in our laboratory (Habili and

Francki, l9?4c; Mossop, private communication) . The three

pseudorecombinants, VtVZUg, V'V2M3 and VtVrK, were found

to react with antisera to the parental CMV strains providing

RNA-3 (e ,g. Fig. 5 .24 a) . The electrophoretic mobility of

RNA 3 of each pseudorecombinant was also identical to the

parental strain providing RNA-3 (e.g. Fig. 5.24 b).

1. Symptom atology and Host Range of Pseudorecombinants

The data summarised in Table 5.4 indicate that the

symptoms produced bV VrVrU, and VfVZKg in four



Figure 5.24

Analysis of RNA components and

relationships between UCMV and VTAV
pseudorecombinant.

a. Immunodiffusion test demonstrating antigenic
(vvu) with UCMV (u).

(U) and VTAV (V) were

serological

and their

identity of VtVZUg

Antisera of UCMV

diluted to 1 :64.

b Electrophoretic analysis of the RNA components

of VtVZUg in 2eo ag'arose gels, Vf VZU' (a),
VTAV (b) and VrVzUs + VTAV (c).



vvuUt

<-Vr+vb.

-v3*u3
v1+
u2-

<-V4
<-U4

u3*

u4*

a b c
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Nicotiana spp. tested (Fig. 5.25, 5.27) , G. globosa and

C. sativus var Polaris were indistinguishable from those

of VTAV, suggesting that RNA-1 and/or RNA-2 of VTAV

determines the symptom expressions in these host

species. On the other hand, the symptonts produced by

vrvzMg

clevelanclii (Fig. 5.26 b, c and d respectively) were

nrore severe but similar to MCMV while those produced in

ry. tgÞeçulq (Fie. 5,26 a) were milder than MCMV and

were not detectable until 4-5 weeks after inoculation.

These observations confirm the earlier conclusions that

determinants for systemic chlorosis also reside on RNA-3

(Table 5 , I and 5. 3) . Like VTAV, V1V2M' failed to

infect C. sativus var Polaris systemically (Table 5,4)

Results presented in Table 5,4 also confirm that

RNA 3 determines the lesion production in q'

stramonium, q. nfgþlgglg and G. globosa since VTVZMS

induced lesions in these three host species, âs did

V1V2I(3 in D_ stramonium and V. faba. It is also

evident from Table 5.4 that pseudorecombinants between

cMV and TAV strains could be quite different from the

parent viruses, since V1V2M3 and VtVZKg failed to

infect D. stramonium and s. melongena systemically as

did VtVzUg in q . melongena , However, V ,VrU, pro-

duced more severe sYmPtoms in D- . stramonium than

either of the parent viruses (Table 5.4). Like VTAV,

VtVZKg failed to infect Z. qgye systemically (Table 5'4)'

in N, glutinosa, N. x edwardsonii and N
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Table 5 .4

Characteristics of Pseudorecombinants Involving Exchange of RNA-1+2

*
of VTAV and RNA-3 of Three Strains of CMV

Pseudorecombinant

V V vtvzMs vrvzKsUHost Plant 1 2 3

Nicotiana tabacum
cv Whi te Burley

N glutinosa

N. x edwardsonii

N. clevelandii

Datura stramonium

Solanum melongena

Gomphrena globosa

Cucumis sativus
var r1s

Zea mays

Vicia faba

=[

_V

-V

=[
lv,lub
lv,luc
= V, = {J

-V

= V, = {J

= V, = {J

SM(milder)

SM( severe)

gM( severe )

gM(severe)

I IV, I Va

I M, I Va

I M, I Va

-V

= V, - M

=Vr=lVl

-V

=\/

=\/

= \rI

lv,lKa
lv,lKc

=\/

=\/

-V

=(

*

a

Signs describing the symptoms are the sarne as in Table 5.1.

These pseudorecombinants produced chlorotic local lesions on the
inoculated leaves but failed to infect the plants systemically,

This pseudorecombinant produced more severe mosaic and leaf
distortion symptoms than either of the ' parental viruses.

These pseudorecombinants failed to infect this host systemica[y.

b

c



Irigure 5.25

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with VTAV (left), V1V2Ug (middle) and

UCMV (right) , 12 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

. tabacum cv White Burley, N ' glutinosa,

x edwardsonü and N. clevelandii respectivelY.
N
N
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Irigure 5.26

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with VTAV (left), V1V2M, (middle) and

MCMV (right) , 12 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

N

N

tabacum cv White Burley, N. g:lutinosa,

x edwardsonii and N. clevelandü respectively.
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Figure 5.27

Symptoms produced in four Nicotiana species

infected with VTAV (Ieft), VlV2K, (middle) and

KCMV (right) , 12 days after inoculation. Host

species in rows from top to bottom are:

. tabacum cv White Burley, N. glutinosa

x edwardsonü and N. clevelandii res pectively.
N

N
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

The results presented here enable the following

conclusions to be dt'awn:

1. Table 5.5

Distribution of Genetic Determinants for Biological Characters
of CMV

Character Location of
Determinant( s )

Systemic necrosis in {. x edwardsonü

Leaf blistering and distortion

Ability to infect maize systemically

Lesion type in G. globosa

Lesion type in V. faba

Yellow mosaic in several host species

Lesion type in Q . stramonium

Lesion type in S . melonqena

RNA-2

RNA-2

RNA-2

RNA-3

RNA-3

RNA.-2 Ahd RNA-3

RNA-2 ¿Nd RNA-3

RNA-2 a.nd RNA-3

I In addition to the above, some systemic symptom

expression appears to involve interaction of any two or

perhaps even all three RNA segments of the virus.

Some symptom expression in plants appear to be a

complex interaction of the genetic materiaL of the virus

with that of the host genome.

3



4 Symptom expression in Nicotiana spp. by

pseudoiecombinants containing VTAV-RNA

apparently determined by gene(s) located

and/or RNA 2.

70

VTAV and

1+ 2is

on RNA 1

5. The ability of cucumoviruses to infect C. sativus is

controlled by RNA I and/or RNA 2.

Some symptom expressions appear to involve interactions

between genomic RNA 1 and/or RNA 2 of TAV and RNA

3 of CMV.

b
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CHAPTER 6

C]TÌNIìRAT, DISCUSSION

I. SEROLOGICAL RELATIONSI]IPS BETWEEN CMV AND TAV

CMV and 'IAV have many properties in common but their

relationship to each other has been of some controversy (see

Chapter 1). The varied conclusions reached by different

authors concerning the relationship between the two viruses

are largely based on serological and cross protection studies.

It is well documented that cross-protection tests are gener-

ally less reliable for studying virus relationships (Kassanis,

1963). Hence it has been suggested that serological data

would provide the best evidence of virus or strain relation-

ships (Knight, 1959; Cadman and Lister, 1962), However,

it must be pointed out that the results of serological tests

largely depend on the method of assay and the titre of the

antisera used, especially if the two viruses are distantly

related.

It has been demonstrated that CMV is a poor immunogen

(Francki and Habili , 1972). However it is now possible to

produce high titred antisera to cucumoviruses using highly

purified virus preparations stabilised with aldehydes.

During the course of this study, antisera were produced

against several strains of CMV and TAV with which I was
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able to demonstrate that the two viruses are serologically

distantly related. This conclusion is contrary to that of

Habili and Francki (I974a; 1975) who had used one strain

each of CMV and 1'AV. The distant antigenic relationship

between CMV and TAV has been established by immuno-

diffusion tesls in agar (Tabte 3.3) and ELISA (Fig. 3'4 -3.7)

while IEM particle decoration method appeared to be the least

convincing (Fig. 3.8) . Although heavy decoration with

homologous antibodies was easily obset"ved, decoration with

heterologous antibodies was rather difficult to distinguish

from the background granularity around particles reacted

with antisera to completely unrelated antigens. On the

basis of my experience, I find this technique difficult to

recommend as a reliable method for the detection of distant

antigenic relationships between CMV and TAV.

The reason why the distant antigenic relationship

between CMV and TAV was not detected by Habil'i and

Francki (1974a; 19?5) in their immunodiffusion tests is not

clear. Although most antisera used by them had relatively

low titres, some anti-TAV and anti-CMV sera had titres as

high as 7/1,28 and 1'/256 respectively (Habili and Francki,

19?5) . Judging from my results presented in Table 3 .3,

they should have produced cross reactions. A possible

explanation for the lack of cross reactions in their tests may

be that the antisera were produced in mice which could have

been more discriminatory than those from rabbits used in
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this study . Moreover, unfixed virus preparations were

used as test antigens in their immunodiffusion tests which

usually produce more diff use precipitin lines than those

found with fixed virus and hence are nìore difficult to detect

(Francki and Habili, 1972).

My work has compared the relative virtues of immuno-

diffusion tests, ELISA and IEM, Of these, ELISA appears

to be a versatile method. In its standard form (direct

method) where heterologous antibodies are used for both

plate coating and coupling to enzyme, it is very specific as

already reported for other viruses (Koenig, 19?B; Lister

and Rochow , 1979; Bar-Joseph and Salomon, 1980) . The

superiority of this test in its standard form is illustrated by

the detection of antigenic differences between closely related

strains of CMV (FiS. 3.4 and 3.5) some of which could not

be detected in immunodiffusion tests using mixtures of

antisera (Fig. 3.2). Similar results have been reported in

ELISA tests for citrus trísteza virus (Bar-Joseph et â1,

19?9), apple chlorotic leaf spot virus (Detenne et al, 19?9),

bean yellow mosaic virus (Stein et al, 1979) and potato virus

Y (Weidermann and Koenig, 19?9) . On the other hand,

using heterologous antibodies for coating and homologous

antibodies for coupling with enzyme, ELISA detected a

distant antigenic relationship between CMV and TAV (FiS.

3.6 and 3. ?) which was less readily demonstratecl in

immunodiffusion tests .
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Recently Devergne et al. ( tg8t ) have compared the

rcì¿rtive values of direct and indilect ELISA methods for

detecting the antigenic relationships between several

cucumovirus strains. As in my studies, they observed that

direct ELISA was capable of detecting closely related strains

of CMV but not the distant relationships between CMV, 1'AV

and PSV. However, they detected the distant relationships

between these viruses by the indirect ELISA method.

These observations are similar to those reported for

tobamoviruses (Van Regenmortel and Buckard, 1980),

bromoviruses (Rybick and Von Wechman, 1981) and

baculoviruses (Crook and Payne, 1980).

My studies with CMV and TAV have shown that the

results of direct ELISA tests agree with those of Devergene

et al (1981) while heterologous and homologous direct ELISA

gives similar results to those obtained in inclirect ELISA by

Devergene et al (1981). However, the irnplications of these

methods are felt to be important in a number of ways '

Heterologous and homologous direct ELISA has the advantage

that the tests can be done with oniy one antiserum for each

virus to be tested, whereas the indirect form requires two

antisera against each virus raised in two different animal

species. The disadvantage of direct ELISA is that it

necessitates the preparation of different antibody conjugates

for each virus to be tested. On the other hand, indirect

ELISA requires only one antiglobulin enzyme conjugate for aI1
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tests. Ilowever the high specificity of direct ELISA raises

problems in detecting closely related viruses.

For example , Rochow and Carmichel ( 1979) suggested that

conjugated antibodies in at least five different antisera would

be needed to detect the presence of the five major strains of

barley yellow dwarf virus. Hence the application of direct

ELISA may be of limited use for diagnostic work, although it

is very useful for the identification of closely related virus

strains (Van Regenmortel and Burckard, 1980).

II. COMPATIBILITY OF GENOME SEGMENTS FROM TAV AND

CMV

Work done previously demonstrated the in vitro construct-

ion of a pseudorecombinant from RNAs'1 + 2 of TAV and

RNA-3 of CMV (Habili and Francki, 7974c). During endeav-

ours to construct further pseudorecombinants f rom the

genome segments of the two viruses, I observed that

whereas RNA:3 is readily interchangeable between the two

viruses, RNA-I and RNA-2 are not. At present there is no

single criterion to predict whether complimentary genome

segments of different viruses will form infectious combinat-

ions or not . Nevertheless , Lane ( 1979) suggested that

within a taxonomic group; the g:enome segments of close

serological relatives are compatible while those of distant

relatives are not. For example, the genome components are

freely exchangeable between closely related strains of AMV
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(Van Vloten-Doting et al. 19?0), CMV (Marchoux et al.

7974a, b; Hanada and Tochihara, 1980, Table 4.2), cherry

leaf roll virus (Jones ancl f)uncan, 1980; Ilaber and

Itamilton, 1980) and cowpea mosaic virus (Thongmeearkom

and Goodman, 1978). On the other hand, distantly related

strains of tobacco rattle virus (TRV ; Sanger, 1969) and

different viruses in the comovirus group (Van Kammen,

1968; Govier, 1975) are incompatible . However there are

indications that among distantly related viruses certain

combinations of genome segments are viable and often the

interchange is unilateral. For i¡stance, in the case of the Y

and Z strains of tobacco rattle virus, a heterologous mixture

containing short particles of TRV-Y and long particles of

TRV-Z was shown to be infectious while the reciprocal

combination was not (Ghabrial and Lister, 1973). Similar

observations were recorded between two distantly related iso-

lates of tomato black ring virus (Randles et al , 1977). In

the case of viruses which have tripartite genomes, the

distant serological relatives are unilaterally compatible and

the only segments which interchange are apparently those

which carry the coat protein g'ene (Lane, 1979) ' Bancroft

(1972) reported the construction of a pseudorecombinant from

RNAs-t+2 of BMV and RNA-3 of 'CCMV. But in this case the

reciprocal combination is not viable. Similar difficulties were

also reported for CMV and TAV (Habili and Francki, L974c).

However, results presented in Table 4.2 clearly demonstrated

that all combinations of genomic RNAs-1+2 and RNA-3 from
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four strains of CMV or TAV were infectious on C. amaranti-

color. It seems likely that the apparent incompatibility of

CMV RNA-1+2 and TAV RNA-3 on C. amaranticolor reported

by Habili and Francki (L974c) was due to the host plant

insensitivity because the lesions produced by this particular

combination are extremely small and develop only on the most

sensitive leaves (Mossop , 1978; Table 4.2) . It is possible

that the apparent incompatibility of heterologous genomic

RNA mixtures of BMV and CCMV (Bancroft, 1972), RRV and

TRSV (I{arrison et â1, 1,972) and strains of TRV (Ghabrial

and Lister, 19?3) may be explained on the basis that these

pseudorecombinants produce extremely small lesions which

escaped detection on the indicator plants chosen. Alternat-

ively, Van Vloten-Doting et aI. (1977) suggested that the

incompatibility results from the fact that a 'replicase subunit'

specified by the genomic RNA of one strain does not recog'-

nize the complementary genomic RNA of another, However,

it is not clear how this suggestion explains why some hetero-

logous mixtures are compatible while the reciprocal combinat-

ions are not. Perhaps investigations on synthesis of specific

RNAs and proteins in protoplast systems might provide some

answers to this question.

In contrast to the partial compatibility observed between

CMV and TAV in this study, Marchoux et al (1974) report-

ed that all combinations of their strains of CMV, TAV and

psv were viable. since there are no indications regarding
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the authenticity of their pseudorecombinants, it must be

pointed out that it is necessary to check the pseudore-

combinants by back crossing or other suitable techniques to

exclude the possibility of isolating the wrong pseudore-

combinants or mutants. Ilence it woulcl be interesting to

extend the work reported here on the compatibility of

g'enolne segrnents to a wider range of cucumoviruses. Most

cucumoviruses are serologically related (Devergene et â1,

1981) and hence decisions regarding whether two cucumo-

viruses are distinct viruses or strai¡s of the same virus are

rather arbitary. Genome segment compatibility may be a

better criterion for making such decisions,

III. GENETIC ANALYSIS OF CUCUMOVIRUSES

It had previously been demonstrated that RNA-3

determines the antigenic properties of CMV and TAV (Habili

and Francki, I974c; Marchoux et al, I974a,b; Mossop and

Francki, 1978; Hanada and Tochihara, 1980) but the genetic

functions of RNA-1 and RNA-2 àre unknown. The work

presented in chapter 5 describes the biological properties of

pseudorecombinants constructed in vitro by exchanging all

the RNAs between pairs of CMV strains. Although mixtures

of RNAs-1+2 from. four strains of CMV and RNA-3 from

VTAV were infectious on C. amaranticolor (Table 4,2) ,

attempts to recover these pseudorecombinants by local lesion

transfer were unsuccessful. Similar difficulties were experi-
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enced by Habili and Francki (ß7ac) and Mossop (1978).

The explanation for this problem remains obscure in spite of

the fact that CMV-RNA is efficiently encapsidated in vitro

with VTAV coat protein and vice versa (Habili , L974) .

Hence the conclusions presented in this thesis concerning

the distribution of genetic determinants for biological pro-

perties on RNAs 1, 2 and 3 were nainly based on the

properties of pseudorecombinants constructed between the

RNA genome segments of CMV strains.

My observations on the ten host plant species infected

with three strains of CMV and the 18 pseudorecombinants

constructed from them, indicate that all the three genome

segments can be involved in symptom production (Tables

5. 1 - 5.3) . It was demonstrated that some , host reactions

are controlled by only one RNA segment. Some reactions

were also identified as being controiled by the interaction of

two or perhaps even three RNA segments.

The most compelling evidence that a single RNA segment

can control a specific symptom comes from pseudorecombin-

ants which carry genome segments such as RNA-2 from

UCMV and which invariably produced severe necrosis on N.

x edwardsonii (Tables 5. 1 and 5 .2) . Similarly, pseudore-

combinants with RNA-2 from KCMV were all. able to infect Z.

mays (Tables 5.2 and 5,3) . Evidence that RNA-3 carries a

specific determinant for symptom production comes f rom
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pseudorecombinants carrying RNA-3 from I{CMV which were

all able l.o procìuce brown local lesions in V, faba (Tables

5.2 and 5.3) .

Evidence that the same symptom reactions can be con-

trolled by eit.her RNA-2 or RNA-3 is provicled by pseudore-

combinants containing either of these segments from MCMV

and inoculated to D. stramonium and S. melongena; they all

produced local chlorotic lesions (Tables 5 , 1 and 5.3) .

However, a similar symptom on G. globosa can be produced

only by a cleterminant on RNA-S since pseudorecombinants

carrying RNA-2 from MCMV do not induce local chlorotic

lesions on this host (Tables 5. I and 5. 3) . This illustrates

the importance of the interaction of the host g'enome with

that of 'the virus in symptom production. In the case of D.

stramonium and q. melongena the host genome can interact

with either RNA-2 or RNA-3 of MCMV to produce the lesions

whereas in G. globosa only RNA-3 is capable of this inter-

action.

Evidence that some symptoms produced by CMV are the

results of the interaction of two or more viral genome seg-

ments is demonstrated by the reactions of some of the

pseudorecombinants which produce symptoms unlike those of

either parental virus strai¡s (Tabies 5 , 1 - 5. 3) . Several

pseuclorecombinants behaved in this way on D. stramonium.

In three instances pseudorecombinants failed to infect hosts

which were susceptible to both parental virus strains (Tables

5.1 - 5.3).
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It seems clear from my work that symptom expression in

a piant can be a compiex interaction of the genetic material

of the plant host with that of the virus. It would appear

that previous apparent inconsistencies regarding the parts

played by the three cucumovirus RNA segments in host

symptom expression (Marchoux et al, 1974; Habili and

Francki , 7974c; Mossop and Francki, 1977; Hanada and

Tochihara, 1980) were due to the relatively few pseudore-

combinants tested on too few host plants.

Reactions of ten host plant species infected with three

pseudorecombinants constructed by exchanges of RNA-3

between CMV and TAV confirmed that most host reactions

are controlled by more than one RNA segment (Table 5.4).

These results are similar to those of Habili and Francki

(1974c) and Hanada and Tochihara (1980). It was observed

that some host reactions are apparently due to the inter-

action of genomic RNAs of CMV and TAV. Evidence for this

is provided by the reactions of some pseudorecombinants on

D , stramonium (Tabte 5.4) . It was confirmed that brown

local lesions on Vicia faba and chlorotic local lesions on G.

globosa are determined by RNA-3 of KCMV and MCMV

respectively (Table 5.4). Reactions of V.,VoMr on Nicotiana

spp. and D stramonium confirmed that RNA-3 in part

carries the g'enes for systemic chlorosis and chlorotic local

lesion production respectiveiy (Table 5.4).
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The pseudorecombinant studies described in this thesis

are similar to those of other viruses with tripartite g'enomes

(Table 6 . 1) . It appears from Table 6 , 1 that all these

viruses are genetically very simi-lar. For example, in all the

cases the gene specifying viral coat protein is located on the

smallest genomic RNA segment . However, it has been

demonstrated that in BMV, AMV and CMV, RNA-3 does not

represent the in vivo mRNA for coat protein synthesis while

the subgenomic RNA-4, which is derived in vivo from

RNA-3, is the coat protein mRNA (Shih and Kaesberg, 1973;

Mohier, 1975; Schwinghamer and Symons, 1977). The other

similarity between these viruses is the location of the genetic

determinants for local lesion production, In CMV and AMV,

both RNA-2 and RNA-3 determine the lesion development on

some of the host plants examined (Table 6.1). Furthermore,

my studies indicate that RNA-I does not carry any demon-

stratable genetic determinants (Table 6.1). These observat-

ions are simi-lar to those reported for bromo and alfalfa

mosaic viruses (Table 6 , 1) , except for artifically produced

mutants.
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Tô9r,9-6 !
I)istril)ution of cenetic I)eterminants in Plant viruscs with 'I'ripartite Genomes

R N/\ -3 ReferenccRNA-I RNA-2
V irus

Brome mosaic virus

(:ówpea ch lorotic

m(Jttle virus

Cucumber mostac

vtru s

'l'omato aspermy v¡rus

Alfalfa mosaic virus

Tempera tu re

sensitivitY

Replicales in

resistant cowPeas

Temperatu re

resistance

Lesion tYPe iri

C. hybridum

Lesion t,yPe in

cowpea

Ability to infect

cowpea systemicallY

Ability to infect

cowpea

Systemic necrosis ir¡

N. x edwardsonii

Leaf blisteri¡g and dist-

ortiõn i¡ several host

plants

Ability to infect maize

sy stemicaily

YeUow mosaic in several :

host Plånts <-------->
Lesion type on

Lesion type on

P. vulgaris {--_---}
Symptoms on

P. vuÌgaris

Lesion type in

C. hybridunt
Alterations in electro-

phoretic nrobititY of RNA

conrponcn ts

Coat p¡'otcin chulrgcs

Coat protein changes

Serological specif icitY

Systemic symptom

chan ges

Assembly mechanism

Lesion type in

corvpea

Systemic symptoms in

tobacco

Serological specif icity

Electrophoretic mobilitY

Serological specif icitY

Aphid transmissibilitY

Serolo gical sPecif icitY

Lesion type on G globosa

Lesion tYpe on V faba

Serological specificitY

Yellorv mosaic in sevel'al

host plants

Lesion type on

Lesion type on

P. vulgaris
Serological sPecificitY

Symptoms i¡ tobacco

Lesion type in

tobacco

Bancrof t antl Lane,

I 9?3

Bancroft and Lane

19?3

Bancroft et al, 1976

Kuhn and Wyatt, l9?9

Marchoux et al, l9?4a

Marchoux et al, l9?4b

Mossop and Francki'

197?

Hanada and Tochilrara 
'

1980

This study

Habili and Francki, l9?i1c

This studY

Majorana and Paul,

1969

Dingjan-Vers teegh

et al, 19?2

Frank and l{irth, l9?6

llarlmann et al, 19?6

D. stramonium <---------> D. stramonium

Lesion type on Lesion tYPe on

S. melongena .{-_--} S. nelongena

Serologicaì sPecif icitY

Serological sPecif icitY

æshowsbothRNAshaveinfluenceontheproperty
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